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ÀBSTRÃCT

the rates of <lecarboxylation of anthranilic acid and its
4-methlrl and 4-methoxy aerivat,ives have been studied in aqueous

perchloríc acid eolutions upto .3M. Dlectron releasing substituents

íncrease the rate of rinE-protonation about equally for an acid and

its anion, and dec::ease the rat,io of äecarboxyLation to deprotonation

of the protonated acid. No convineing evidence for decarboxv.Iation

by eleavage of COOH+ is ol¡taÍned"

The rates of decarboxyl-ation of 2,4-dimethoxy}enzoic acid

have t¡een measured in aqueous perchloric an<l sulfuric acÍd solutíons.

on the basis of deuterium sorr¡ent ísot-.ope effects ¿,na e13 carboxyr

ísotope effects, ä concerted mechanism has l¡een prooosed for its
dece*roxylat j_c.-r .

A preliminary study of the acíd-catalyzed decomposition of a

triazine produceC by couplíng diazotized anthranilic acid wíÈh pyrroLine

showed that the decompositíon ís not a decarboxylation. A tentative

mechanism is proposed for the reaction.

j :: \.:..
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A. GeneraL

organic chemis.bs early recoçtnized the imporÈance of decarSoxylation

and applied it as a standard method. for the degradatÍon and synthesis

'.of rnolecules. Physical chemists have used, decarboxylation technique

in their funda¡rental studies of reacti.on kinetics in solution. Àn

extension of thís work follo'.r'ed in the investiqation of the mechanis-

-tic processes for thermal and catatytic deearboxylations

Decarboxylations have been studie¿ in the melt, solid, gas

phase, aqueous and nonaqueous solutions and have been earried out

by a ntmber of procedures. rncluced among these are anoclic, metaL

catalysed ¡nd photochemical methods. The most extensive studie.s

have been ¡nader in acid- ancl base-eatalyzed and thermal deccrnpositions ,

excellent, reviels of ç.hich ha'¡e been made by Brown (g) , willi ,(.14) ,

and Long (2Ol.

' Decarboxylation of an acid RCooH involves separation of H anci

R.from the coo rnoièty. since the H v¡ilr. usualry leave as H*, i.e.
without elect¡ron , R normelly reaves with an electron pair. flence

electron withdrarr'l in R caused, for example, by an electron.attracÈ_

ing sr:bstltucntr can be expected to accelerate the reactÍon. Aromatic

carbo;:ylic acids offer wide variations in the electron withdrawal in
properties of R and, as a cottsequence there appears to be several

operative rneehanisms for decarlroxylation. Eviclence has accunulated

to show that for some acids¡it is the carboxvlate anion whích deccm-

poses. For some other cl¿¡sses of arcmatic aciä the decomposing

species is l\rcooi{ itself , and for stilt others aeid-c.rtalvsís i.s

observed, sugqestinq that th- rìe.:<)mposj.ng species is Àrc¡¡lll.i . Frcnr.¿
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studj.cs by several c-¡roups v¡itlt ¿unino sul¡stiLuted aromatic carbozy)-ic

acicl , tirere is cvícience that u =on"ru" of the structurc as shown beLow-
)

enters as an intermedl.ate.

)1
l\ coo

'Io getreralíze l-hese possi)>ilities the fol.l-ov¡ing fonnulatic¡ns

of electro¡:hilic substitutio¡r have been pnt foi¡¿arcl (g) analoqoirs

to the original ter¡ninology used in aliphatic nuclepphilíc substi-

tution react,ións (16) ,
:

S-f l{ec!'raní.sm
tt

RCOO -+ R +. CO^ (a)
¿

i,CCCIi F.iï i- CO, (Ì-:)
-+.'3. (,ì lìcoc )

J-
where l'l'RCoo rcfers; to the zrvitterion forrn'of an acicì, whÍch

contains a basic frmctÍonal group.

S - 2 Ì'lechanism''E

Rc'oou + I{+ ---à Rr{ .þ co^ '* H+ (c).¿
.t-RCOC II' -*--* RH J.. CO. (d)

¿

The S,I mechanis¡it (a) has been demoirst.ratecl by a great dea..L

of ex¡reri¡nental evicle¡rce for arornatic sy5¡sms colita.ining str:ong

electron nithdr.rwinc, groups. There is a direct loss o1l CO. fron a
¿

carboxylate speci.es, leading to the fonnation of a carbanion.

IITCOO CO- {- Ar
¿

i{-?\r + BII ---+r Àrt{ .f B

(slov¡)

{ fast)
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A good exanple of mechanism (a) is the rleearboxyLaÈions of

2,4,l-Lrínitrobenzoic aeÍd (39r40) and t,rihaloacetlc aeid (lB,4l);

I{ith 2,4r6-trinitrobenzoic acid the rate of deearlroxy}ation is

- a maximum under condit,ions ruhere it is eonoletely dlssoeiaÈed fnto'

i-ons. ÀIso, addition of base Èo aqueêus or alcoheilíc soh¡t,ions

of Èhís aromatic acíd Íncreâses the rate of deeompos5.tion. Hethe-
0!

J rnat,ical analysis of the data shows that a reacÈion/irst order

with respeet to the aníon is involved.

V = ]c. [ÀrcOO-JI
Evidence for the existenee of the interrr'edíate carbanien

-formed has aLbo been indicatËd. For examþ!.e, Pederson (27). shocred

'' thät the addiÈion of brornlne l'¡as Ro effect on the rate of rlecarbexy-

1..,s.1 ¡-{r -A ¡,!..,..- f-.*t=:_:+u¡ i--r-'!....{-:,Þr+-. rr.-i.4:a rr:î.-.q èi.,^---.ar LLõ ó.-Ãirq¡¡À I ¡v! L¡¡ú ¡uútu-t¡:ü-i ;;::U:: 8..*i.: --l-:-!-: ::¡:; iJiJ'_.-.*_ _*

'changed frqm !-nitropropane to 2-bromo*2-nitropropane" He shor+ed

that the 2-niÈropropaRe coì-lld not be Ì:rominated under the ex¡:eri:-

hental conditions used. This shorEs that the trromlne is reacÈing.

trith an intemediaÈe fo:nned ín the deearþoxylation reactien.

examples of the Srlmechanísm tb) can be found by examíning ì-.

the ease in v¡hich the acíd noleeule. is abl.e to *xåst as the zwitÈer¡'

ion. Brotrtn (8) has poínted out, thãt'the actívat,icn enerEy needecl

for <lecarboxylaÈíon of a zwitÈeri.on couÌd be predicÈ,ecl to be lass

than that for the corresponrlinq acicl anion on electronic grounds,

thereby ant.icipaeing the rate constant for tl're Sul {b) prÕeesß to be

greater than for the SEt (a) or purely aníonie deccxnposítioq
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Nitrogen-.containingac1dsofthec-amiiloÈype,suchasplco1inlc

quinaldinfc and isoquinaldinlc acids, have been extensively studied

by Brown, Hammick and cor,¡orkers (9). The actl-vating electron

acceptance here arises from the hetero N atom whose greaÈer electro-

negatívity compared to carbon becomes irnportant. First order

kLnetics were observed in the Cecarboxylation of quinaldinic acid

in quinoline. There is good evidence to shov¡ that Èhe deearboxylation

probably proceeds through the zrvitteríon form. They showed t-hat the

methylbetain. (I) of tlre acid decarboxylates readily and tlrerefore the

analogous zwitterion (II) ís probably the form of the ací,il that -a

decarboxylates.

/ i...tta-.
| ' ': ..ra:

\Å*ú)+eoo-
I
cHg

rI

I
/
H

+

z\^ì\ f)-
+co

2

.IIf

The exLstence of the a-quÍnolyl carbanion intermediate (ÌII) rvas

sup¡rorted by the fact, that in carrying ouÈ the decarl:cxylation in

such reagents a$', aldehydes, ketones, quinoline, and aromatic nilro

compounds, one could isolate erom ttre reactj.on mixtures other

substances, an example of which is given by c-c'-diquinolyl {IV),

i'r -

::r:f.¡lIV

+TI
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For several ß-keto acids it has been demonstrated that the

decarboxylation ínvolves both the anion and the zwitterion forms

of Èhe acids. since a,c-climethylacetoacetic acid which cannot exisÈ

in an enolic form, is readily d.ecarboxylated. pederson (27) concluded

that it is the zwitterion form of thís acíd that decarboxylates:

r cH,-g-Ë 
"(: 

€cH^-.=J*'
.. -- . ' i". [; 'ìry "3 - 

i,= i,,, + co2

l¡lestheimer and Joñes (42) found that the raëä oF."áecarboxylation

of this acid (a,a-dimethylacetoacetic acid) is virtually independ.ent

of the dielectríc conslant of the sorvenè.,. since a reactíon which

takes place by way of a polar intermediate should proceed more

rapidly in solvents of high díerectric constant, they therefore

conciucieci Èhat pederson,s zwrtterion cannot Ìre an intermed.iate.

rnstead, these authors suggested that ít is the hydroqen bonded

form (fI) of the acid that decarboxylates .',

CH
I
e
I
CH

a" se] mechanism for decarboxyration of aromatic acid,s was

first proposed by schenkel and schenkel-nuàin (36) as they showed

quantitatively that anthracene-9-carboxylic acid decornposed more

rapidly Ín acidic solvents (chroroacetic acid and. sulfuric acÍd)

than in basic (7,8-benzoquinor.ine) or neutrar solvenÈs. They also

poÍnted out that the a-carbon atorn in anthracene-9-carÌ:oxr¡Lic aeid

has a high electron density, which favours the attraction of a

pro¿cn.

-1.:v:. i

j'"t:Y.::¡ì?
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acid molecule:

u+ + RcooH
+

HR + CO2 + H' S"2 rnechanism (c)

Rate * k2 [H+] [Rcoo ]

Por either hechanism the rate is depenclent on the attraction

between the a-carbon atom of the acid and a Þroton. Since the

formation of the aníon will- increase the electron density on the

e-carbon atom, it may be expected that the second mechanism ( S-2 d )
E

written above will require l-ess acbivat,ion energy than the firsÈ.

,"/ However, it is possibLe that both meehanism'will ocòur, síngly or

simultaneously, and an analysis has to be made for each type of acid

studied"

fn the decarboxylation of variou s 2,4,6-triatkylbenzoic acíds

experimental da'¿a were obtained in concentrated suLfuric ací,1

sol-utions (33,35),sÍnce in ditute agueous solutions no ¡roticabLe

react,ion occurs. schubert ß2) investigaÈed the deearboxyLatlon

of mesitoic acid in sulfuric acid and demonsÈrated a proportionality

betv¡een the pseud.o first orcìer rate constants and the concenÈration

i:rt:i:'.,,.ìt
l,:::::-:':l

-7-

Two possÍbilities arj.se. The proton may attack the undissocíated

5
yielding a kinetic equati.on of the type shown below. iì,:

¿ .:
Rate = k" [H' ] IRCOOH]'-L '- ¡ I ¡\vvv¡¡ r

On the other hand, the reaction coutd take nlace between a proton ,

+-lfizâti.:",,'H' + RCOO -ä HR + COâ ... g-{ rcchanism (d) ::,:' '.:' z E 
,

when the kinetic equation v¡ould be ;':'.:'
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of the hydroxoni*,' ior, .in aqneous acÍd contairrinS g0-l0O* of

sulfuric aeÍd. The rate is therefore gíven by the equatlon:

RaÈe = ktn30+l[acid]

ancl hence the reaction was sugg€sted to occur by a

the folLowing type:

cn3

"i
o

Bothner-By anrl Bigeleisen (5) measured the carbo*yl-cl3 kínetic

i.sotope effects for the decarboxyLation of natural mesitoie acÍd

ín 86È sulfuric acid solution at 92oC. stevens et al (38) have
I ? 1^simultaneousry measured Èhe ct' and crt isotope effeets trnder the

same eonditions, using a sample of mesitolc acicl with O,ae cl4 in
the earboxyr qroup" Below is a summary of the resurts of both

sets of î,rorkers.

TEI4P (oC) TSOtr'OPE loo(k/(* - l) Ref

* 
."30

3

60 + 0.5

61.2 r 0"5

92.0 f o.I

60.0 r 0,5

cn3 4",

-c
8r( oH

cr3

cl3

cl3

cl4

3.8 r O.t

3.7 t 0.3

3.2 å O.1

10.1 È 0.5

+ H3o+ + co,;

38

5

5

3B

fast --+

Þl

S-Q,mechanísm. of
E.

+;a!r:!t?irrrrli!>fús+¡r,?J'.'---*--------f'":i¡:Y.-:l
l::l -'r.

;

:.il

!t :ì::'t.:

l.: :: .,.

ì:I::-..:.:';

i.:,..ìi: :
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:

These results lndicate that caboxyl carbon bond:breaklng

occurs in the slow ste¡r of the clecarboxylation, in agreernent with
SchuberL's proposed mechaflÍsm.

B. 'Hydroxy and Alkoxybenzoic acids

À much clearer situation is found with the more reacÈive

hydroxy and alkoxy benzoic acÍds in which the rate of deearboxyla-

] , tion can be measured in weakly acidic agueous solutions. The first
reliable kinetíc data which take into account the acidity cônstant

of the compound were qr¡tained on 214n}-trihydroxybenzoic aeÍd

(9,34). since this acid and its anion absorb w Liqht mueh more

stronqly than the decarboxyration :product phrorogrucinol (Jr3rs-

trihydroxybenzene) n the decomposition reaction can be follor,¡ecl by

speccrophosometríc meäRs. Keeping the hydrogen iôn concenÈratíon

cônstant by Èhe use of bufferecr sorutions, pseudo rirst order

rate constants k, were obÈained. wiÈh inereasing perehroríe aeid

coneentration the k]. vaLue f.irst increased until at about 'cHelon = ¡g
an upper limit rras reaehed. purthermore, the tIV spectra of acid
ArcooH and anion Arcoo- differ suffieiently that it is possible

to determi.ne from absorbance extrapoLated to tlrne t = O the extent
of dissociaÈion af Èhe trihyclroxybenzoÍc acic under the prevaíling
conditions. fn this manner Schubert and Gardner (34) find a

proportionallty between ka and IATCOOH] /CsA = [ÀrCOO¡t],/ ( IATCOOHI +

lnrcoo-¡ ) , the fractÍon of uncissoeiated acid at equiribriun.
schubert and his coworkers (35) have studÍe<l the deearboxylation

of 214r6-tritnethoxybenzoi-c acid in concentratecl solutions of perchlorLc

acÍd. From speet'ral changes Ín 20-64Ê rnineral asid they fínd that

: :: :::i':::i.
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++the ionization of the organic acid (B) to RCooHl (nH'¡ and to
¿

.L.L
RCO' (AC') is complete in 47t and 64* acÍd respectively. The rate

data ís in agreement vtith a unLmolecular mechanism having the rate

expression
tBl
[B] stol.h

-. bimoLecuLar

+A--+RH+CO^ +HA
¿

= const,.

E+,./-.COOH"\"

. l- HA+RcooH+A -da-+RH+co2+HA
termoLecular I or'

l*-+t HA + RCOOH2 + A -P A + RH + COOH' r+ HA

F
the meehanj.sm of decarhroxytation of substÍtuted salicylie aeids,

and j-n part,icular Èhe decarboxyLation of p-aminosaLicylÍc ací!r.ras

investigatetl by wiLli and his coworkers (45-49) in dilute asueous.

solut,ions of strong acids to r+hich KCI ís a<i<led to constant ionic

strength (f=0.1N). The pK values of the aromatie car.boxyLic acíds

r*ere determined inder:endenÈ}y of the kinetic measurements by poten:

1o9 kobsd + Ho - log

iBl ^ . . = tBl + [BH+l + tac+]sËorcn
Iupto 2Ot perchlorie acid. In thís region of acidity [BH+l and [ac+1

are negligible and IBJ stoi.h = ÏB] . Beehreen 2O-47% mÍneral acid

where there l"s appreciable ionisation to (gH+), kobsd is found to be

increasing faster than required by the uninroLecular mechanism. There-

foren the following bi- or termoleeular mechanism has been proposed,

for d.ecarboxylation In this region of acidíty.

RcoOH + HA --+ n+{cooH + A.-H
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tl.cmetricmeasurements.onpartia11yneutra1izedso1utionsofthe

' same ionic strength and temperature. From Èhe acfdity constant and
¡

the H- concentration the extent of neutralization or- the substrate

under the condítions of the kinetic experiments ean be calcuiated.
:i i': : iThere is found the same dependence between k, and the positLon .:.:,.;:;-'::

I
of the dissociation equlil:rir:m for salicylie acid as fot 2,4,6-

trihydroxybenzoic acid. Kinetic solvent-isotope effects on the

decarboxylatíon of 4-hydroxy salícylic acid Ín +'ater and deuterLurn

oxlde were determined (49') that gave further suoport to the birnole-

cular ¡nechanísm. The rate equations are:

À-3rate = k'- [A 1 tH't
Il

rare = kl te-l to+l1D
trherp íÀ-l iç the salle,vl.ate anion concentr.âtí-on ¡¡,i JH+! a-n.l [n+J

are respectively the hyclronirrn and deuteroniut ion concentrations.
iThe value . ,A / A

l

.ining step ütas a proton attack on the salicylate ion. i-l

':
FurÈhernore, l.lilli (48) utilized the Hanrmett relatlonship to ,,...,,. ,.,

determinethee1octronrequirenentatthereaction-'.centreby
, t. -::_:,: ..,: . .. -.,

ì::1'':':' ll:li ::
recording the decornposition rates of 4-methyl-, 4-methoxy-, 4-Ìry<lroxy jt,r-i:,:,¡i..,,,'.,

and 4-aminosaricylic acfr:ts in'aqueous sorut,ions. The rates were

increased and the activation energies decreasecì. as the electron- l

i

donating power of the substituent increased. The qood correlaÈion 
[,i.,',.ì':.'.'.i¡'',.Íl:.-..j. :-:lni- --r:.- :^ : ji-:

between the togarj-th¡n of the bimoleeular rate constant and Bröwnrs

o+ substituent constant, su¡-,corted a two step birnolecular mechanism.

and
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However, a roncerted mechanism (in which earbon-earbon bond-l:reaking

and carbon-hydrogen bond-rnakinq oceur simultaneousLy) cannot be.

completely excluded.

Using unenricheà samples of 2,4-dihydro:<ybenzoic acLd, Lynn

and Bourns (25) observed a carboxyt-"l3 isotope effect of 0.60+0.05+

:¡. 11qo¡ a---.-- ÀL .-.. ! -,.. , .- . - .. .-r- Iot "1 L¡¡ç ¿c¿uL¿u¡rr ¡(t q(¿ueous .pefciij-<.rrru ctc.¡.cr suiui-ro¡rs r¡t'

varying concentrations (O.OO2 - O.Oll4). The magni.tude of thís

isotope effect is about fíve to seven times smaller than.those

previously observed Ín reactions in vrhich the carbon-carbon bond-

breaking 
.occurs in the rate=determing stei¡, t¡hile thls ís in

agreenent with l^IiLlí's mechanism, it could also be argued to be ln
favor of the concerted, mechanism for the case in v¡hich the c-c

bond has been onry slighLy altered after the reactant has passed

into the aetivaLecl state.

: Lynn and Bourns shed further light on this problem by measuring
t?the carboxyl-c" isotope effect in acetíe .l.ci<1-scdiÌ:rn acetate

buffer sorutions of different concentrations. ,fhe kn/kn raÈio

JS-J
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.s1ow

+À

+ coz

i:.j ij: :

J-11:..!:-:
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íncreased with increasing aeetâte Lon concentr.ation, a situation

readily accounted for by the two step process. As the acetate íon

concentration is increased, there would be an increasing tendency

for this stronger base to abstract a Þroton from the intermediate

and regenerate the reactants. This lvouLd decrease the coneen-

tration of the interm.edÍate to such an extent that its decompo-

sÍtíon will- beeome rate conÈrotling.

Their results are sumrnä.ri.zed bel_ol:

pH cH3COoH CHrCooNa

4.50 0.L0

5.15 0.05

0.067

0.15

too(K/K+ - 1)

0.5 r 0.1

1"1 r 0.1

5.32 0.33 1.OO 1"8 r 0.1

Bourns (44) has measured the c13 carboxyríc carbon ísotope

effeets and deuterium solvent ísotope effects on the decarboxyLation

on 2,4,6-trihydroxybenzoic acíd, The el3-earboxylic carbon isotope

effect changes fron I .oo42 in to-3¡l perchloric acid to 1.042 ln

8.35 M where as the deuterimr solvent ísotope effect (knr'/ nor., 
.

changes from 3"41 ln 0.014 lrf perchlor.ic aeid to *nro/ kr,ro = 1'33 in
6.12 M perchloric acid.

Bourns anrj ï,¡ilii (S) argue that ín the lower region of aciclÍty,

the cl3-carboxylic carbon isotope effeets and deuterium soltent,

ígotope effects are in agreement rvith the sLow ¡rrotonatl-on of the

ani.on. But at high acidity the ísotope effecÊs índi-cate slow

decarboxylation of the species.
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Loss et al (24) argue that if the mechanism changes frorn

the sl-ow protonation of the anion to rate deterrni¡rlng clecomposÍtion
*

. 
of the species Il2A".as acidltr¡ increases, the rate ought to go

faster in D^O than in H-o at hiqh acidity, This is because aclds'¿¿
are generally vreaker ln DrO than in ltrO so that the equilibria

tnnl + ¡H+¡ ç:l [H2A*] and tA-l + [H+] = IHA*J r+ill ]:e shifred ro the

ríght in D2O solutLons, 
.

' "u2

rif
It2A*

In fact, *nr. nrr' decreases âs acd-dlty i¡rci:easeg but never

beeomes less tha¡r unj-ty. They tìrerefore poii:t out that the equi-

librta [e-J + ¡g+1 ç-t [nao] will also be shifred to rhe riqhr
:-

in DrO so that the obsei:ved cleuterium sol.vent, isotope effects can

be accounted for Íf only *,o* ".1""urboxy1ates. ,

C. Amir¿obcnzoic acicls

The stal:ility of the three monoa:njnobenzoic acids ín boiling

äqueÕus solutj.on rsas investiqated by Mcl'laster ancl shriner Q6l .

AnthraniLlc acid was found to decarì¡oxyJ.ate by a fj-rst,-orCer proeess

ttvice as. fast as p-.:'rninobenzoic aeld, ç'hÍie m-¿unj.r¡ohenzoic acid hed

not decarboxylateci after 3 hours ulrder siinj.]a¡: condj.tions,

l.)

1..
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Stevens and coworkers (37) have further ínvestigated tire

kinetícs of the thermal aqueous and acíd-catalyzed decarboxylation

of anÈhraniLíc acfd. These i.rorkers suggested that the reactfon

.oecurs by a mechanism involving proton attack on the c-carlron atom.
12

The absenee of a earboxyL-c*" kinetÍc isotope effect ln rM sulfr:rie

acld led to the conclueion that the probonation of the anion at

carbon I was the slorç step. Dunn.ånd,ÞrþsíåibÈriü,h-::(11å:Ï "iteèeÉboxytated a

seríes of meta and para substitutecl anthraníLic acids in nÍtrobenzene

and concluded that the rate determining step was the attack by

proton from sne anthranllie acíd molecule on the carbon o to the

carboxyl group of the second mol-ecule.

Dunn, Leggate and Scheffler (1f) studied tho effect, of changing

pH upon the rate and mechanÍsm of decarboxylation of 4-methoxy-

anthranilic aeíd at a constant íoníc strength (0.50i. The oi:rE;ervecl,

Copendence of the rate eonstant [kì upon pH is shown EraphicalJ.y

in flEure r. Examinatlon of this curve shows thatR ís a manimt¡nr

at a pH of a!:out L.1-1.4" and clecreases at both híqher and lower

pfl varues " Any meehanåsm proposed for this reaction must explaii-n

the shape of the óurve in fíqure ï and the val-ue of the pH at the

maximun value of k"

Kinetie studies of aromatie antino aeíds in aqueous soLuti-ons

are complÍea'B,ed by the facÈ thaÈ there are four organie specíes

ín equilibrium vrith hlrdroniurn Lon (4) . The species, referred .E,o

as the Bjerrum species, cåïr l:e reprësented by HCÕc-Ar-frno {ut lrevíated
J

+.È-
H2A') r tfúoc-Ar-llH' (ïÌA) n CCC-A:î-N'11, {Z), and OCC-Ar-NH2(A }. The
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FTGUTIE 1.

pH depcndence of râte consÈents for
decarboxylation of A-methox"yanthranÍlic acid
at, 60oc"
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equilÍbria are shown Ln

omitted.

-L? -
equatlon (2.1-) v¡ith the'hydrogen ion

HA

\
A

Á

(2a¡'

\"

Dunn et al noted that the shape of the rate vs pII cr:rve is
--

very similar to that of the tHAl or '1.41 vs pH curtre. Each has

a.ma:rimun at int-ermediate pH and approaches zero at either end

of the pH scale, but the rate curve is displaced to-¡rards lorver

pH. Thsre are three obvious possibilities v¡hich. might aecount

for this díscrepancy.

l. fne reactj.on in-rcl-..'ce simultancous decarbo>:yl:rliun of tuo

or more B jerrum slreeies.

2. Deearboxylation results from a reactíon betrveen different

BJerrun species.

3. À ftfth Bjerrun species ís formed by further protonation

of the cation.

Since the pH at the rate maximum eould not be accounted for by

reaction of any ec¡nbination of Bjerrun species, it vras concluded

that, decarboxyratÍon must take place via so¡ne lntermediate which

is not par:t of the Bjerrum system

Dunn et al have proposed a meclranism for the reaetion in
***

whích the non-tsjerrum intermediates i{24 , HÀ and I¡Z are formed

¡::*:ì
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by protonation of the cr-carbon of HÀ' A

meehanism is shcnm below.

,-cooll
l(^_:_s.

\*'---*
i! H2

and z respectLvely. This

coo-

NtH2

! x9*'
lî-.--

coo -

NHJ--
(A-)

ïl!v

(t-rA)

ï1' 
^F'l

t-i

(HZ")

ln*

J

(HAI)

lo.

J

( H2A* )

j.
.,

R_z

Q)

ïl

o)Nr.

1

n, [H{ìAI. J

H
;cccl.-t

Ntf-{2

i¿ Jß. l\n'\/\æ.**\sr*-:* J15'':-*sçl-*-

I

r-coc-

NH;

-r)irJ,
,i :. :.;.: :. .:
Ì .r.'

Lccçt-

Nll2

t2.21
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Àssrxttinq that all three non-Bje:rwn intermediates decarboxyl.ate,

the follor,ring expression has been derived (rl) for the rate of

decarboxylation

-dtc! rìrdr, r,rl {koKz o (k,ra**/Kt * K2KÀ,/K') .ty+t}} *

Ë +^ r å * *K +(K/Kc *¡/Kn)(lrl
+ tr++ r_r)/roo) fru1

rçhere tNl = tHAl + Lzl (2.3)

and K. and K^ are defj.ned asT2

"rno
N

Since the ratlo f]Ë.f\i/lzj ís inclepend¿nt of pH, HÀ and Z inay be

coirùríned uncier 'tl',e gingle svmboL N. Ecüat"Lcsrt 2.2 may ti"lerr be

slmplífÍed to

Kr .-+.
K^

-¿___->ì

-.

.H¡¡+---L----., 
¡u"__--.

kno

, _\2__-: À

k-HA ,k-
A

',lrogi*'i

k+

k-o

Clt,coz
(2.6)
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rate expressúon then simplifies

ft=
* k,rR Kl[H+J + t+ [H+l

**
k*,

x **+(k + k_n) r, + (r '+

Às it stands, eeuation 12.7) does nct fiÈ the data, because

the trr*J 
2 ter¡ns of Lhe nunerator prevent the rate frøn beeorning snalt.

at low pl{. For tl'¡e rate to decrease at lov¡ pII it will requlre eitl,er

that k*o = O or that k+ = or but not both. That is, in order for

equation (2.2) to represent the mechanism HrA* rnust ¡:artieiÞate, 
:

but either it, is not fornred directly by protonation of I{À and Z or

it does not decarboxylate. Tn the former casè the mechani*srn becorrtes

Hw+'----5-r N æS2:=ÈA

^-À

(z,e)

ko

-\t¡i

-__ ¡l¡1 ,

f
I

lu.
I

,l,
coz

tr

nra*::52

I

l*.
I
coz

t. 
-

kn*1*z

Ç +Trr+l (k

knKt*z

+ r<_nlxl .r (k+ + r<*0,^) tu+l
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and in the l-atter case

HN+ ;----- K1-------\

kro l-o-rtÀ

KI:T 

-1

.s- o

ku ,.--A

*

'zA

koKtKz + kno *t , [r¡+]

.l¿À
, ..r

*
k

}3= .L
lHj

:-==à HA

J
co

**k*z
*r,L

(rÈ + k_o)E, + (k'* k_r¡¡,) l¡r'l

Dunn et al concludecl that mechanism (2.8) requires a kinet'íc

ísoi:ope effect at both low. and high pH values tuhereas meehanism

l2.g) resuires an isotope effect at lókt pH vaLue but can accorr,modate

an effect or none at hiqh Plr.

Dunn and ¡ucclni (10) solved the problem bv neasuríng the
1 ? çvanthranilic aeirlcarboxyl c*" kinetic lsotope effeet for 4-ne.-'tho: .

at 60oC in aqueous solutions of different pll ancl constant Íonic

strength. The kinetic isotope effecÈs are sutrnarized bel-o',r:

(2.e)

lr:: ì:i: ii :Ì i :r::. . 
', a:,: .

l ':'.:'''':. ':

I ìfr";:; r;'t : :1.-r. ,:
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P¡T

-0. 3

1.3

4.0

100 (k,/k* -1)

4.2t0 
" I

1.4r0. t
o,2t0.1

CfL*+H,o E'\

Thus, a large effect was found at row pH, and no isotope
effect was found at high pH. Therefore, the reaetion proceeds

via mechanism e.g), in which both of H^A and z mav be protonated
*gto for:m H2A and Hz-, ULt neithe * * 

lecarlroxvl¡rn ¡îi.lr HrA nor HZ decarboxylate directty.
Willi and his coworkers (Sl) argue that ín the acÍd_eatal.yzed

deearboxylation reactions, it ís to be expected that in weakly
acidic sorutions, ttre decomposition of the intermedÍate x shourd
proceed more rapidly than the other internrediåte f{x+, because

H
¡

+ H30'coo

HX+ x
the cleavage of the COO- group from the sigrma-complex X (lea.vLng

behínd the eleetron paÍr) can take place more easily than that

of the cooH+ group from the sigrma-complex ¡x+" But in moderately

aci<lic sorutions since the íonízation of the earboxylie group -ts

suppressed, it is to be expeeteq that the deeomposition of the

intermediate tÐ(+ would beeome significant compar.ed to that of the

intermediate x. TheÍr complete scheme of alL possíble reaction

steps is

:t:::r::ilil'
i :'-.::'j lrl
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. r_q : - i.::.:J-rJ-ü -1:.;.¿;_:_-_i,ild.;;.A.r,.il,1.'.i f

HA + H-o+ k-o¡¡õ 
lÞ'="- j-4 pro<rucr *cooH*

-ï

*l *
k

o

A+ + þ- j

H"O '"r". : y
-\----.=- K_-

-I

k
é Product + co2

l.
k'

mg **k*z

*k' + k- -HA

for which the simplífied rate expression takes the fozm:

(h_+a)d I+mh_
Jç = o x - o (z.lo)

(h-+b) t+ph--o 
o

;

, *tris has the same fonn as equation (2"7) and lvillils constants
mav l:e equ.ated to thr:se Õf ncrrrnr_!,¡¡ {?,?) i.S fellc.rs:

ïf we assì.rme with Î¡filti that
*k-o << k

u * 
ko*'

k"n

o=*1
d = knoKl

and it is asstuned that m is negì.iqible (.that is, that HX* cloes not l

.:.. .. ..'
j decarboxylate). Eguation (2.10) then simrrlífies to: i,r,.,,:

h +ao L+ph
k (ho+bf = 

--É-, (2.1_i )
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9ti11i añd eoworkers obse::ve that the ptots of the left hand side

of equat,ion (2.1I) vs ho are Línear for p-aminosalicylíc acid (5.|)

and anthranilic acid (50) so that there is no evidence of COOH+

decarboxylation Ín these acids. Hov¡ever, they do notice a devíation

in the plot for p-aminobenzoj-e aeid (51) whiclr they attribute to
+

COOH decarboxylation in this acid;

sínce h^ increases more rapidly raith acid concentration, ao - --r---1

rate expreåsion of the fonn k= nho ls usually plotted {n the form

log k = 1og r - Ho. This should give a r.ine of unit slope if
the acid dependence of the reaction is pronortíonar to h-. Tt lso
comrnonry found that such plots are linear but do not have unJ-t

slope, í.e. the reactions obey scnne other acidity functions than
L¡¡o (21).

The author has protted itilli's data on p-aminobenzoíc aeid

logr k vs. -H^ ' since a and, b in equation (2,11) are neqrigilile.
À linearity is olrserved but the slope of the line is away from

uníty- rt ís therefore easier to expi.ain the deviatÍon by means

of an appropríate acidity function rather a change in rnechanism from

OOT.I

i.

l',
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D. Azulene-l-carboxylic aeid.

' rn deearboxylation of mositoic and p-aminobenzoie
acids vrhere tha cooH+ decarboxylaÈion has been proposed
(32,51), the ehange, fron slow protonatJ.on to the slor¿
deeomposition has been found at those acidities wl¡ere an
acidity funciion other than pH has to be used. The whole
subJect of acidity function is debatable on the grounds
that er¡ery reaction ought to have its own acidlty functiàn
( zgl. The conelusions dra'¿n from using acidity Èunctions
are certainly open to críticism. The aeid-catalyzed
decarboxylation of azuÌene-l-carbcxylic acid, seens Èo be
a nonel case sinee the ehangeover from slow protonaÈlon
to slori, deearboxylation occure ln the pt region of acídity.

Long and coworkers (23r23À) studiecl the decarborr-7-
lati'on of azulene-l-carboxyLic acid in wea,r¿-l,i and strongly
acicìie solueions and he'¡e propo:cc tlle follo.r;i¡iq ¡[*jú{¡.¡¡"1,i..;:i.

Ji Az'+coo¡r
k2

/l-
t-

\..
ri :':.t,

ÀzCOOH

Thus:

k=

Equation 2.9

the constanÈs

+i.
AzIICCC

l
+H+

AzH + CO2

.lkr tH'i

'.th
equated, to equation 2.12

-o and Kr'

(2.I21
J.tfl'l

nay be

krk
A

, I .:::.::..
i;; i:,-rr-JÇ:i

k_
rT--

"6

after deleting
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ïong and cor{orkers have measured the cl3-carboxylic
carboR isotope effeets and deuteriurn solvent isotope effect
o¡r the deearboxylatÍon of azulene-J,-earboxylic acld. The

It
C"-carboxylic carbon isotope effect changes from 1.0082 in
0.006 M perchloric acid to 1.043 in 0.32 M where as the :,,:,,,

deuÈerium solvent isotope effect changes frorn 2.15 to 1.lz
betr¡een these acidities,

.ilitíonal :

evÍdence collected from cl3-earboxylic carbon isotope effects ,.,,,

and deuterium sorvent isotope effeets Le<i then to eoncLucle 
l,':''

tbaÈ Ëhe particul.ar important reaction intermediat,e in the .,,...
decarboxylation proeess Ís the carbon protonated ampholyte "''

H+

coo
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If. Object of present work : 
:

Frottrpreviouschapteritisobviousthataromaticaci<lsin
sölution show several trypes of decarboxylatlon behaviour, depending
on the.character of the aromatic nucleus and on the substituents
present. The acids investiqated l:y several workers shor,r that CO^

is a better leaving group compared to cïfo'+, except ror mesitoiÍ
acid where CooH+ decarboxylation is conclusive.

The object of,' the present worr is to study the effects of
st¡bstituents.'on various rate eonstants in anthraniric aclds
with the hope of gaÍninq information which would make it possLbre
to dlose a carboxvlic acid for which creavage of cooH+ wourd be ¿
readily demonstrated.

The results on anthraniric acids showed that the 4-nethoxy
is most rikely to show cooH+ decarboxyration. However, it could,
not be studied at higher acidities due to the cleavage of the
methoxy 9roup. Therefore, the 2r4-dimethoxybenzoic acid was chosen.
since, i,F is a weak acid and. *o tt" rates are conrrenient to.neasure
at celai:i'raly !.cw !-en:¿':rereLr'¡rcs. Arso beeause j.t has no a¡nino gro'Jp

itsrateofdecarboxy1ationisnotdecreasedbyprotonationathigh

acidÍties

ii
:::

'è

í

'

iì ì:.':.::
l---_._

ì: --i..
- ...-.:.: .

i:::ì:
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RESUI,TS ÀND DISCUSSIONS

Decarboxylations wereofollæred by recording the change

in optical density of lo-ql,t solutions at a wavelength r¿here

the acid absorbs but the decarboxylation producÈ does not'' ' The

plotsofthelogaríthrnoftheopticaldensitvvstimefor'.all
the acids investigate<l (2,4-dinethoxvbenzoj.c acicl, 4-methoxy,

4-nethyl and anthranilic acid itself) were good sÈraiqht lines,
' îst order with resPect to-'eachshor*inq that the reaction is fil

acid. A representative run f,or each carboxylic acid is shovrn

in figures A-1, A'2, A-3 and A-4' Some durrlicate runs were

carríed out and the pseudo flrst order rate constants $tere

calculaLed fron the plots. Their estimated precision is t¡ithin

t 2t.

i::;.::iìrt_]..:r

lr'..-., , it ,,
: I1.r'::
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TTGURE å.1

å typieal pl.ot of loq QD versus tj.me for
the deearboxylation of anthranilie acíd

at 800c
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TIGURE å.2

À typical plot of log OD versus
tiite for 4-methylanthranilic acíd

at Sooc
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FIGITRE A.3

A Èypical plot of log OD versus
time for the decarboxylatíon of
4-methoxyanthranílie acid at EOoC
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FÏGURE À.4

A typical p3.ot of log OD versus
time for 2r4-dÍmethoxybenzoic

aeíd at 70oc
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A. Aminobenzoic Acids.
fn the previous work from this laboratory (10,ll) the

general mechanism for decarboxyration of sul¡stituted anthrani-
lÍc acids was proposed, for whÍch the overalL rate constant was
sho. rvn to be

ko*l*z * k"o*l [u+J

ka Kt*z o kHa Kl [n+¡

k*t(2 o ¡+ ¡H+l

k*oå + k+ [H+]

k.îå * ç;ïH*l

Kt + [H+]
(k* + k_A)Kå + (k+ +

For 4-methoxyanthranílic aeid at 6ooe there is no e13- carboxyl
kineÈic isotope effect at lov¡ acidity, so k_A is smalL compareil
to k* r and because there is such an isotope effect at hígh
acidity k+ is smalLer compared t. k_ne (10). Hence eouation
(4.1) reduces to¡

þ=

k=

(À.2)

(t\" 3)

i:,'.;..'
\a,.)'.:.

rt was arso shorvn that for.4-methoxyanthranilic acid upto 2ll
Hcl, k+[H+] is neql-igibre compared to kÊKå, teading to Èhe rate
expression

ko*toZ + k"o *1 [u+¡r + !u¡ rH+t
K*Kå

The guestion then arises whether the k+[H+] term ¡nay becorne

siqnificant at higher values of [u+], An evaluation of kl/k+
ratio, or the establíshment, of a røtcer li.mít for it, wourd be
of interest as a measure of the reL.af.:i-rre reactivities of co^
and COOH+ as eleetrophílåc 3eavlnE gf,ôupsaa

wilIi, Won and Vi1ík have repÖrted (51.) ?.hat Èhe deearboxy-
Latlon of anthranilic acid fits equatÍon A,3 upto 

"o= 
-1.1
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(49 HCI) so that there is no evidence for eleavage of CCIOH+

in this acid. similarllrr r,ongri<ige and Long (23) find only
'CO, cleavage from azulene-l-carboxylic acid upto Ho = -2.g
(6M Hcfo4), For p-aminobenzoic acid, however, r{illí and

Vilk find so;ne deüiation from equation A.3 beginning at
.H-= -0.68 (2M llCL) which is exptained as a snall contributiono
frour the term K*[H+l o¡ ecluation,A.2 correspondinq to cleavage-
of cooH+ (50). This rnakes it evi<lent that the relative rates
of cleavage of coo and cooH+ vary wíth the nature of the acid
undergoing decarbor-ylation. rt r+as the obiect of Èhe presËnt
work to investiqate the effects of substituents on the various
rate constants of equation {¡\.2) with the hope of gaíninq
information v¡hich wourd make it possible to chose a carboxylÍc
acid for which cleavage of cootl+ vrould be readilll demonstrated.

Electron attracting subsÈituents reduce the rate of
decarboxyLation of anthrani.lic acÍds to values inconvenient
for r¡easureme:rt (1L) . So anthranilic acid antl its 4-nnethlrl
a:'¡d 4-nctht:.:ï 4eri.:,';.tí,-;:s ì;::t ch:cn;: fc; c:;;rili¡-:ti_c- of thc
substituent efieet. îabre À.r shovrs their rates of decarboxy-
tation at 80o as a funcÈion of pH. rt has been shown that at
pHs greater than I there ís no appreeiabte c-13 earboxyr kinetie
isoÈope effeets in the decarboxo/ration of ant,hranilic acid (39)

or 4-¡nethoxv anthranílic acid (lO). Consequently, the right
hand fraction in equation Â.1 or À.2 must ectual unity at iow
acidity,sincetherateconstantsforcarbon.carbonbon<l
breaking, k* and k+, appeer only iri this fraction. under these
conditions equation À.1 and À.2 reduce to

-l

the data from table À.1 were used to
eq_uation À.4. the calculations are
plotted in fiqures A-5, A-6 ancl À-?.
so obtalned arc sho.:rn in îable A.II.

(A.4)

ealculate according to
shown ln table A.f and are

The kn an<1 krn values

In+t,k(l + 
--)̂r

+ kHÀ [H+l= ko*z

Since the pH data of
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TÀBLE (A.1) SHOTÙTNG THE EAI,CULATIONS
ACCORDTNG TO EgN. (A.4)

,AnthranilÍc acid

2.53 2 .96

2.88 1.32

3.13 7.48

3.29 s .13

3.54 2.86

4-methyl anthranílic

2.53 2.96

2.85 1.39

3.14 0.72

3.56 0.28

3.84 0.14

4-methoxyanthranilic

2.47 3.35

2.81 1.55

3 ,26 0.55

3.53 0.30

3.Bl 0,t5

2.06

1,76

1.60

l. s3

L.42

acid
.

-1 E
1.67 sec "x10-

r.5u

0.60
,;!

0.86

0. 84

acid

2.67 sec-lxto4

2.O9

1.40

I.32

L.15

k(x,+tH+l) .^6 -1r xlu sec
Kl

2.9?

2.10

L.77

1.65

1.48

2"26x105 
=n"=1

i. vti

1.06

o.92

0.86

:.egxio4 *u"-1

2.44

1 ,48

1" 36

].17

[H+¡ 1s] k sec-1xto6 [Kr+.ln+] xlo-3

9.68

8"03

7.47

7.23

7.OO

7.47

5.9i

5.OL

4.7g

4.65

12.o9

IO.29

9.29

9: oI

8.90
l:: .r.:,...1.
r,ì. :t;:. t,

,: : 'rj- :



FIGURE 4.5

or k (K- + [H-Þ] ),/K. VERSUSIT
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TABLE A.2

RT{TE N\TD EQUILIBRIUM CONSTÄNTS
DEEAFAOXYLÀTTON OF ÄNTHR.ANTLIC

FOR TI{E
ACIDS.

ANTHRÀNTLIE 4-}'ETHYL 4-t"lETHOXYCONSTAI'¡T__\*og

25

25

80 1

BO

80

8Q

gs.

K. (M)
I-

K" (E)
' -1 -rAa KÀ(s -g -)-ì

Aa k"o (" -tq ')
-1 -1As k*u (" -g')

A5 k_HÀ,/k*K2*

.-1
6.72xLO "

-q1.40x10 "

o. 096
-¿.5.7x10

-ô.3.8xL0

0.28

-?4.5lxl0 "
-e8.45xIO "

0.82
-?8.9x10 "

-25.2x1ê "

o.42

8.74x10 -
-û.i..'33x10

8"3
_)

7.8x10 -

-'l1. lxlO '-
0. 89



Table A.I were obtained at 25oC, as r{ere the aiailable val.ues

;-':.:'.:

1..,..'i".'

k"o*l

Table A.IfI shows the data for decarboxylation of the three
acíds at 80o C in o.6 - 3 N Hc1"o4. At these acidities it ís
no lonEer possible to maintain eonstant ionic strength, and

tn+1 is not a reasonable approximation'for hydroqen ion actívii:y,

¿''zr"Â\.*ls:g-ir::-¡:.r+r":s;;":èi':,:.i"zr¡:iü{::!ú.ÌiìåiåË¡i&!Ji¡¿::a::.j,f.lu¿:fËì¡í*á255r_i!?_iÊ,:È1i"4;itgf:;, i
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of K, and K, (19), the ko and k"o results shown in table A.II
are only approximate, flo$¡ever, they should not be in errÒr
by more than a factor of twe, and the errors r,rill be in the

same dÍrectÍon for all- three acids, so comparíson between the
rate constants for protonation of the neutral acids r k"O and

of anion k-O, shouLd be valid. Both increase by a faetoq of
about ten each time the 4-substituent is changed from hydrogen

to methyl to nethoxy, This effect is in the direetlon to be

expeeted from electron releasj.nq groups on a Þroeess whi¿.ìr

increases positive charqe on the aromatic rl-ng.

Sinee the relative rates of protonation of an acld antl

its anion is only sliqhÈly affected by 4-subsLituents and.

since K, and K2 are also not much affecÈed by srrbstÍtuents
(1S¡, it is evident that substituents will have l-tttLe inftruenee

on the ratio of rat,es of fo:rnat,ion of the protonated interme-
diates derived fron acid and anÍon, r€sfrecti-vely.

It, remains to deterrnine the substj.tuent, eÏ+ecËg on che.
ratios of rates'of decarboxylation of protonaÈed acÍd and

protonated anion j.ntermediatesi that is, to measure the
effects of substituents on the riqht hand fraction of equat,ion

4.2. For this purpose íÈ Ís necessary to measure the rates of
decarboxyLation at hiqher acidlties, When [H+1 exceeds both
K, and kOlknO*Z (i.e. at about O.tM Helon arrd higher) the left--
hand fraction of eguation À.3 reduces to knnnt. If it ís
now asswned that k+ [H+] is neqlíqÍble compared to k**ä , , as r¡ras

shown to be true for the 4-methoxy aeid at 60oc {ì.o¡, egue.'cisn

A'.3 becomes

Llk E
I k-HA,/ k"Kâ

IH+l (A. s)k"o *t
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TÀBLE ¡\. IIT
t\

¡ DECÀ,RBO):YLATIOI{ OF ANTHRÀI{ILIC .ACIÐS IN
AQTEOUS pEp.cHl.oRre ÀcID SOLUTTON Þ.T EOtOloc

MOI,åRTTY

---o.l0
0.25

o.60.

1.oo

L.40

2.00

3.00

4.:12

4.98

AI.¡IHRANILrC
Ã, -1kxlo"sec'

--

2.45

2.36

2.94

1.81

1.59

1.06

.' o.52

. o.4l

4-METHYL
Ã-r

kxlOYsgs t.......:--:

29.2 '

16.6

11.7

8.53

6.41

2.34

0, g5

o.4g :

" 4-METHOXY.
d-1kxiO'see -

9.44

. 8.96

5.12

3.03

2.45

1.35

o.47

o.23

0.06 -
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so in applyinc the dåt,a to equation A.S, h_ nuse be used'o
instead of [H+l . The data are plotted in fiqures .tì-g, Ã-g, and
A-10' and the results are shown in eabre A-rv. For sulfurie
and hydrqchloric acids h^ is somewhat larger at goo than at
20o (t2) so Ro dr:ubt theosame be t,rue for.perchloric acid.
liowever, this temperat,ure correctíon would, ]re the sanre for
aLr three acids, so it would not alter the trend shonn in
table A.IV r*here k_"O,/k*Kj increases as the substítuent ehanEes
from hydrogen .to rnethyl to rnethoxy.

The línear plots obtained from esuation A. s show that
alL three acids are still obeying eguation A"'3 ae aeiditíes
u.pt'o 3lrr liclo, as had prevÍously been observed for anthranf}ic..,

acid by T,filÌi and coworkers (51) . Thís means that cleavaçe
of COOH+ is stlll negligible.

În order to est,ímate whích aciit rni<rht be expected to
eh&r cooH+ cl'eavage at the loç¡est acídity iÈ:ís necessary tÀ
return È,o the more geRerar equa.tíon a-2. .ât acídiÈies where
ho >> k*Kålk-HA equation A.S retluces to

ft = 
kno *1 

(k*,Kl/[H+] + k+) (A.6]
k-ne

As has been poínted ouË earlíer (p.Zü plots of rate eonstants
vs. h. at high aciditíes are often not linear because ho Ís not
the appropríate acÍdity funetíon for the reaeÈíon concerned.
Howeverr Þlots pf log k vs, -Ho are usuall¡¡ Linear v¡Íth non
unit sl"opes. coneequently, lt wiLl be preferabte to assume
that k+ is negligible so that

log I< = Ho + Ioq k"O*t
k**t

l?.'.1r:j

i. t :;::._

lJrl: ::i r

A eontributíon frorn

plot of Log k vs H

k-"a

k+ wÍll be indicated try

towards higher rates at

(A.7)

a deviation of the
hígher aeidíties.

,,'],1, '-: 
l, t-.
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PLCIT OF 1,/k Vs. ho FOR

4 -METIIYLANTHRAI,¡ILTC ACID.
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Equatipn

(A-4)

(A-s)

TÂBIE A.TV

SIMPLIFTED RÂ,'ilE qxpRESSIONS tþR SPE-CfFIC
RÀN(}ES OF ACTDITY

; n 
k-"4 

[u*]
ko*ä

(A-?) kHAKlk*Kå

k_ua[H+l

ke*loz o kHe*l [n+¡

Kt+

knu*l

[g+l or h., range

kro*!. 
((A-6) 1 ----k-"o

upto 1..*Kf
-'Iõk-HA

T**å to
tok

-H¡.

_!tCLO, ranqe
------anthranilíe 4-nreehyl

kikä + k+
[H+]

t ok*K*
¿EO

-Ç-

upto 0.35M

10kÉK*
¿

k-rne

k*K1
¿

Á
10k'

O"35¡{ to 3.SM 0.24M to 3.2M

abcue k*Kl
¿

'!'10k'

unto o.24!l

3.5M to (6M?) 3.2M ro ?

4+neÈhoxy

upto 0. l 2M

o.Jzu to 2.5M

2.5M to ?
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The acidÍty ranges over whieh the various simprified
rate expressions apply have been ealculated fnom the datå of
tab}e A.rr and are listed in table A.rv. They shor+ that
equation 4.7 and A.6 beeome applicabr.e at ror¿er aeidities for
4-methoxybenzoi-c acid than either of the others. rÈ would there_
fore appear Èo be the easiest one to test for CoOH+ <leearboxylatíon
in the form of a contributíon from k+ to equation A-6. of eourse
this does not mean that 4-methoxy is the acid nost likely to show
cooH+ decarboxylation, sínce the substituent effect'*hích
dímÍnishes k*Kl may very welt diminlsh k+ aLso.

Rates become ineonveniently row at high aeiditres só
the reaction temperature was increased to llsoe. under these
conditions the 4-methoxy acid gave errãtic and irresproducible
results, possibly because of cleavage of the nethoxy group.
Ant'hranilíe acÍd l:ehaved w9.11r howeverr ârid tables -A-v and Ã,-rÆ
give the raÈ,es in both perchloric and surfurÍc acid respectívely.
rt, appears from figure A.lL, vrhere the rat€s are plotted according
to eqtiaùion 4"7. ihai Èhe ciata in the two stronq aeicrs ar^e not
consístent,. fhe rates in perchroric acid seem to drift upwards.
with ínereasing acidity as would be expected íf COOH+ eleavage
were beginning to become írnportant about 6M perchlorj.e aefd, fn
sulfuríc aeid solutions, horveverr flo such deviation occurs
Apparently some of the approxirnations involved in relating rates
to H esoecially rates at, one temnerature to H at another, areO .------ O 

aL cul(JLIler¡ dEB-
not just-i-fied. consequently, ít rnusÈ be concluded that rate daea
at hígh acídities do not give relåabre answers to Èhe questíon
of COOH+ decarboxylaÈíon.

Another Èool which has been widery used to ctetect, changes
in meehanism is the kinetíc isotope effeets. Tn the present
case Ísotope effects for the mechanism under consideratíon, . .

can be predÍcted from the rate expressions in tabre À.rv.
since the onI1' rate constants affected by isotopic substitution
in the carboxyl Eroup are those for the c-c bend )rreakir:c¡ steps,
k* aird k+ Table rv' ëquation 6, shows that the cl3-carboxyr.
kinetic isoÈopo et-fect, should chanEe frora zero to fuli ån the

ü-rt:.¡rr:;ì
iil.ì1;::::=
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TABI,E À.V

RaÈes of, decarboxyration of anthra¡rílic acid at lrsto.oloc
in aqueous perchloric acid solution

MOLABI?Y i s""-lxlo6
66.80

43.80

38.41

2L,82

11. 3û

5"38

3.25

2.25

L.67

0"98

o.6?

0.68

1,00

2.OO '

2.50

3.00 
.

4.t2
4.98

5 .50

5.99

6.48

7.20

7 "45
7.9s
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TABLE A. \rI

RATES OF DECARBOXYLATION OF ANTHR.ANILTC ACID

* 
"zt9¿

10

15

20

tq

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

Ã-r
kxlO"seer

-

70.95

52.68

47.38

34.14

21" 10

12 "70
7.26

3 "96
1.35

a.62

0.15

-':i'.::.!1

: :ii:j. :i r,:r:
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range 0.1? Èo 2.5 M perchloric acid for 4-rnethoxyanthranitle
aeid and in the region 0.35 to 3.5È{ for anthranílic acid it-
self. rt has been found that whereas 4-methoxyanthranilic

1t
acid has Ct'-carboxyl isotope effect of l.5t at pH = L.3 (I0),
the eorresponding isotope effect, for anthranilic acid ís
barely detectable in 1[ sulfuric acid (39]. tn order to eheck
the predictíon of a cl3-kinetie isot,ope effect for anthranílic
acid at hiqh acidÍtiês, the isoto¡le effects have l¡een neasuredl
upto 5M sulfurie acid at 1150, table À.vrr, À full el3-isotope
effeet of 3.5t has been obtained.

The change in carbon Ísoeope er-fect. with aeidity refLects
the change in mechanism from sloc,r protonation equation å.4r, to
slow coo creavaEe equatÍon À.7, but iÈ, can hardly be used to
detect the onset of cooH+ eleavage equatíon A.6, beeause the

13 ìi'
differenee in --c-isotope effeet between coo and cooH+ eleavage
will no'doubE be too smaLl trl detect.

Itohre\¡er, the change from slow cûo creavaqe (k*Kå) to "'
.-1..?" .ìê4?.-¡. -ì... ,r-r I i.,, ^-.---_-'-*t-_:i_+_.r .*-- -.-¡-- .:1.: -Þ¿vw vw¡.¡y e¡sevqye r^-r, ¡S ciÈ(]üripã¡ìj.gü ir-f Èi'-rå ijj.SåjipÈAfanü€

of the ionizaeÍon constant Kf fronr the rate expression (eguaÈion

4.6). rt v¡ould therefore åppear possíble to deteet the ehange
by means of a soLvent deuterium isotope effect. Sínce Kl

¿
reprësants the ionizatíon of an qrganíc acíd ít would be
deereased by deuteration of the solvent (t), consequentty,
the rate ratio koÂ" for the overall reaction shouLd increase
as K{ dísappears from the numerator of the rate expression at¿"
hiqh acidities í:r equation A"7. The resulës of an attempt, to
detecL thLs eha¡rgre are. shev¡n in figure A.12.

Since DCLO4 was nôt avaíLable, changes in aeídity $rerè

necessarily aecompanied by changes in the deuterirm content-of
the solution" slnee the dependenee of rates on the isotopic ;..,.'
ccunpositisn of solvent, is complex (l) i rates for eaeh of three '

perchloric acid concentrâ,tions ?rere meåsured over a range of
deuteriun eoneenÈrations upto b,he maximum aÈ,tainabie. The

results are shor.¡n f.n tabLes A.VIII - X, and are plotted in
f.igu::e 4.12 ruhere the raÈio of Èhe rate Ín par'-ly deuterated
solvent to Èhat, in undeuterated solvenÈ, kfË,,, is plotted
as e. funeÈfon of the mo-l-a fractioir of deuterl.rro *n- thâ sorl'elr+:"
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TABLE À.VII

KII'¡ETTE EÀRBON TSOTOPE EFFEEIS ON THE
DECARBOXYLAÎION OF ¡\NTHR.ANILIC ACID rN

suLFURrc ÀciD AT r15oc

tl¿to.r'*

'2.O

2-O-t.

t REACTIO}i

100

.15

co2ÀNALYSTS l,iEAì¡ 100 (k/¡*-1¡

(4s/441
0.010365

0.010384

o.oro382

o. o10372

0.010370

o .0!.0 3?1

0.o10372

0.010036

0.010041

0.010020

o.010064

o.010019

0.010051

0.010377

o.010 371 0.0

0 .0100 38 3.6

10. o 15

I ---rrl::::r
,:1 .1.r1
I rÌ: .. ..j

l:: :::il:'rj



ÍíEIGHT OF
HCt04

I,87550

l. 876 35

1.876?0

1. 87595

I.87670

RATES

l. 33N

ÎABLE ¡\-VffI

OF DECqRBOI(YL;{TIoN oF ÀNTHRANTLTc aòro
PERCHLORIC ÀEID lA¡rTH VÀ.ByINc AMOT NTS OF

TEt'lPER:\irunE . 115t10c

VJETGHT OF
Dzo

3,32430

5 .498s5

7. ?3905

9.82700

T'.'EIGHT OF
I,IÀTER

---..--8.79130

5.83365

3.85390

1.81280

r mfd = mole fraction

rN
Dzo

mfd ù

o.3t6
0.525

0.74I
0.933

of deuteiiun, defined

nÀrpxl05sec-I
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5. 08
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Height of

""lon -
6.69980

6.70580

6.?o4g5

6.70395

6.70300

6.'10220

- 5t -
r.q¡lr .ii-ix

OF DECARBCXYLÀTION OF AIqTHRANILTE ÀCrDRATES
4. BON PERCHLORIC ACID VIITH VÀRYTNG AMOT'NTS OP

TEMFERÀTun¡ rrssloc

VÍeiqhÈ of,
ozo

,

t

t

a

I.11r55
2.20380

3.3056

5 .50 140

6.5152s

I{eight of

"zo

t mfd o mole fractiori
p.101

t

5.86 370

4.89710

3.98560

2.93940

0.93125

it "rl ,

IN
Dzô

mfd * ratexlO6sec

0.123

0.241

o. 365

0.609

o.722

f .iii

deuterium, defined

7.46

7. 16

6. 50

5.47

4.37

3. g5
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li
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TJ\BI,E À-X

RJ\TES OF DIICÀRBO;(YI,ATTON OF ¡\I\TI]RÀNrLIC ACID
?.2N PERCHLOP.TC ÀCID Í'IITH VARYING A¡IOUNTS OF

TEI'iPit rì¡\TrtRE 115t10C

Wt. of HC1O4 Wt. of D^0
¿

Wt. of vrater kxloTsec-1 mfd r

TN

ozo

9.96375

9.95835

9.97430

9.95735

9.9?185

9.95965

9.96300

*mfd=

-
4 .45590

4,51850

1.11560

2.2AO3A

3.32040

mole fraction of deuteniun,
defined on p.1Ol

3.96690

3.94490

-
2.94440

2.02935

1.00471

9.83

9.go

6.40

6.29

8.72

8.08

7.A4

0.545

0.139

o.210

0.408.

i::
I

i.!

l¡
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MOLARTTY

0.007

o. o52

I.71
2.56

5.5r

7.5

sunnary of deuterí¡:an solvent_írlr:tope effects on decarJcoxyrationof anthranil-ic acid at IIstLo :Ln suLfuric acid.

- 5l ;

RåTE rN (H2SO4+H20)

2.9t
t'.o2

7.62

4.45

7.4A

i,5l

t(

x

x

tç

10"
-âlo

Lo-
10"
10-6

10-6

s€rè
_lRqÎE rN (D2SO4 + D20)

-h1.29 x 1o "
-â.0.33 x 1O

-\2.13 x 1O "

1.40 x LO -
.A

2.30 x 19 "
0.504 x Lo-6

oo^-l k"^oAo^o
-----ã-_

2.25

, 3.O7

' 3.57

3.20

3. 21

3.0?

i
¡

I

I

i
I
I

I
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Sinee H_ = D_ aÈ the same acid coneenÈration (15), thê rate.oo
ratåos should reflect the solvent deuteriun isoÈope effects
on the various rate and equilibrir:m constants in the rate
expression. It is seen that k/r" increases scrnewhat between

L"33 M and 4.88 acid as the importanee of the a"* *_nofu**,
ín equation 4.5 increases. Similar increases r+rere observed

for azulene-I-carboxylíc acfd by Longridge and Long (23) and

fov 2r4,6-trihyitroxy benzoic acÍd by Bourns (6). But, beter€eR

4.8 M and 7"2 M perchloric acld there is no detectable change

in the solvent, isotope effect
The experíment ?ras repeated in sulfuríc aefd,, where

complete deuteration is possíble using D2sO4 and trrO. The,

results (table À.XI) are ldenÈÍcal to that found ln HC1OU and

Dzo'

It may reagonably be concluded, therefore n that there
is no evidenee fror cleavage of COOH+ in aeldities upto about
Ho= -4" Thís Eeâns that k"Kå ,/k+ > 1o-" Alrhough x! fs
unknown, it is probably aonsiderably less than L, so that the
rate constant for C6, cleavage, 

I*, musÈ be greater than
that for cooH+ eleavage, k4, by 10'' or more.
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B, 214-Dimethoxybenzofc acid.
I

In the pr€cedlng section it was found thaÈ COOH+ d.ecarboxy-

Iation is most likely to be found in aeids v¡ith strong electron-
releasing substituents, such as 4-methoxy. The conditions
most favorable for COOH+ decarboxylation are obviously highly
acidÍc solutlons, where the concentration of H^A* should
greatly exceed that of ïlAt. Ilovrever, the anthlanilic acids
used in the previous section do not lend themselves to the test
for COOH+ decarboxylation for two reasons. pirst, they are
strong acids , for carboxyLic acids, so that ver:¡ high acidities
are required to suppress their ionisation, and, second, at
these high acidities protonaÈion of the amino grouÐ greatly
decreases the rate of the reaction so that, high reactíon
temperatures are necessary. The conrbinaÈion of high aeidÍty
and high temperaÈure led to side react,ions (possibLy eleavage

of the methoxy group) in the deearboxylation of  -methôryênthrânllle
aci.d.

It was therefore decided to cont.inue the seareh for
+

COOH deearboxylatíon $'ith 2,4-dimethoxybenzoic aeid. This
acidofferssevera1potentia1advantagesovertheacidsused
upto now. It is a much weaker acid than the substituted.
salicyl-ic acids used by Bourns (6,7) so that Less ej{t,reme

acidities will be required to suppress,anion formation. It has

no very basj.c substituent,s, such as the,arníno groups of'tlro
aminobenzoie acids used by l^Iilli (45-5Il and Dunn (l0,ll) n sô

that high temperatures wilL not be requíred at hiqh aeiditíes.
and it is Less basic than the 2',4,6-tt:íLnethoxybenzoic aeid used

by SchuberÈ (35) so that proionatÍon of ûhe ca¡rboxyl group

and acylium ion formation r*iLl noÈ inÈerfere with deearboxylation
at moderate acidities"

Rates of decarboxylation of 2r4-dimethoxybenzolc acid at
7ÊoC and varÍous acldities ""u "ho"n 

in tables. B-I and B-II.

'^,.ìi-:
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or 2,4-DIMETHOXY-
SULFURTC Ã,CID

-60_
. TÃBLE B.I

RAÎES OT DECARBOXYLATTON
BENZOIC ACID TI{ AOUEOUS

SOLLBION AT TOOE

"oåTåillrof' wr I H2so4

o.29

0.60

0 "61
o.72

1.10

1,43

1.78

2.65

MOTARTTY BY
CALCULATTON kxlo5 =""-1

24.627

27.477

34.835

44.495

46.409

52.429

56.561

62.204

67.2L4

69.519

2;85
't aa

4. 3t
5.88..

6.23

7.34

8"L2

9. 30

LO.42

1.0.91

o.2e

0.40

0.46

0.54

I.27
1.84

2.25

4.52

5.24'''
6.57

12"05

22.59

26.87

31.98

30.39

28"66

2L"43

r,0.87
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R.ÈTES OF DECARBOXYTÂTION OF 2'4-DIMETHOXY-
BBNZOTC ÀCID IN A9UEOUS pEFCrrr,ORtC ACID

Rr Tooc

kxlo5 
"""-1

MOLARITY

1.02

1,34

1.69

l. gg

2.23

2.38

2.76

3.69

3 "69
4"65

4"74

s "01
5.06

5. 84

6.L2

1. 39

2.35

3.25

4.0s

4.47

5.92

7.63

r.3.75

L7.53

26.46

27,.Oq

30"37

32.64

3s.?6

43.75

.'.i 1: a|
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I 2 TÀBLE B.Irr

c---Kinetie isotope effects observed on decarboxylation
of'2r4-dimethoxybenzoie acid at 7oo in perchroric acid.

¡\
!,toLABITY

6.0

6.0:

4.1.

0.1:

(') The percent

EXTENT OF

7.91

8.57

19.41

8.OO

13.30

11.85

11.20

9.70

10.15

0.010746
0.010741
o.010736
o.010741

MEAti¡ 0.010741

0.010569

0.010516

0.010612

o.o1o510

0.010592

o.01061r

o.o1600

0.010732

o.010730

REAcrroN cL3o"/el2o, too (r¿*-1¡
(*) ¿

100

1r6

I.4
1.4

1:4

1.4

1.2

I.2
0,0
0.o

of reaction was me as ure d . rnanometri cally.
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TJiliLE b.Iv

OF CÀRI:0N KfNEîfC ISOTOPE EFFECTS OBSDRTÆD
DECARBCù:YI.ATION OF 2,4-DTMETUOXYBENZOIC ÀCTD

1¡T SULFURTC ÀCID ÀT 600
't

EXTENT oF REACrI.()N \ cl3or/at'o, MEÀN

5.10 Isr

2.55 tsr

0.50 '

o. oto7 30

o.010738

0.010748

o,010512

o. oLo506

0.0I0504

o. o10506

0.010605

o.010608

0.010607

9.010608

0,010730

o.0I0735

0.010735
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15r

0.010736
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Cl3-"rrboxr¡l kinetic ísotope effects are shown in tal¡les B-III
and B-rv. rt is seen that the rate increases with increasing
acidity upto about 7g suLfuric acid and, then decreases

sharply. The carbon isotope effect increases from zero at 0.5M

sulfuric acid to about 2t in 54 acid. From the latter fact
it is evident that the mechanism of decarboxyl-atlon for this
acid changes from rate determining protonation at 1æ¡ acidities
to rate determining decarboxylation at hÍqh acidiÈies, just as

it does for the salícylic and anthranilic acids previously
investigated.

A general mechanism for acid-catalyzed deearboxylatior¡ of
anthranilic acid'was proposed by Dunn et al (10). fn principle
this qeneraL mechanis* çt,2t eot¡ld bc. modlfled Èo aeaoronodater

ehe . deeau,h-d:'lyTaËfléÍ¡ behavåours oe'etþe,g,:äIããdãs of aromatf e acids .

_if:!;-ij.j,i.iî:i_..:i-1 :j]:j.i.>r,:::t:.;:::jji:rltìr1ijjî:;i:j'*::'c":Ìi"r?..rïíj

(8.1)

t:;.-

i';'j

A

-^ JÈi^ 
,

fhe are qiven by:

\ (8.21

_A+k+^*1n+l +k

"€f*3==* €)coo-

nzA* HA*

J** J*t
co, co,

steády state eoncent,ration ol H"å,* and HA*
. []¡A*l .[H']

[H2+*] = K*

kFÄtuÀl tn+l + xote-l tH+l

k-ne ts+l + k
[HAt] =

K*

(B. 3)



i

and the rate

dtcrc^l
¿T_

where fCJ =

[nel =

_65_

of decarboxyiatÍon by

=' ktel = k+[nra*l + k*[HÀ*J (8,4)

tHAl + tÀ-l

¿
tA I tH'l
-F-- Â

tA I IH'I

-

K + [A-J
(e) K
fH'l + K
[el [H'F]
R_ç+7E* + U

(the total concentration of
aromatie acid)

= [A-] (H+,/K + l)

(e) (H+)

Eri + r (B.s)

substituted in equation
is then

k*K* + k+[H+l

fcl :=

or [A-J =

and [HA] =

st¡bst'Ltuting these vatucs of tÀ-l .and IHÀJ in equaÈion 8.3t"o.tiitH+l? * kotclrtHil- 
v1-=:4

,-'["o*¡ = [H+] +K -fir
iå 6)

, K * k_A * (i;.;/içr + kp,A/Ì,è) [Ir+j 
,-i

The values of [ge*t and l¡lr¡r*J are
(8.4) , the rate of <jecarboxylatÍon

keK[H*l + tro[H+]2
x (8.71

ke K + [H+] Kr (k*+k_À) + (k+ + k_P^F,) [H+l

This may be talien as a geRerar rate expression for aeid-cat.eryzed
decarboxyration of aromatic acids other than amino aeids"
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'¡rn*e Toníedtion eönè eañt . cif | 2.,4 '.dfniethöxvbenzol e - 
¿ei å hab

reported, so Íe v¡as deter¡nlne<ï specÈrophotometricarly at 25oc
and ionic strength = ]. The optical density mea,surements of
various buffered solutions of this acid rvere carried Õut at
280 nu. At this wavelength the absorbar¡ee due to free aeid
fHAl is nuch more sÍgnificant than due to the aníon [Ã-]. The
data are shourn in tabre B-v and are pl.otted in figure B-1.

For ionj.zat,ion of a monoprotic acid in water,
HA 

=-K----= 
H+ + A-

tåe ionization consÊa¡rt may be expressetl by
lH+l [å I

not been

l( = [HA]

çhere the quanÈities in brackets. represent molar concentra-
tions or, at high ionic strengths, activities. rf the totar
coneentration of acid (íonized plus uníonized) is C, then

[H+] (e- [HA] ]
IHAII . -.

so tl¡at,

fA-l
KC

= Tr{.rT
e[H+]

= TFT-T rcand [HA]

..e*[À I

since hydronium ion does not absorb ín the visible or ultra-
vÍolet regions, the total absorbaneê, À, of the equir-ibrir:m
solutÍon of HA is given by:

A=he + Ao

where A"o is the absorbance of the equiJ-íbriun concentratíon
of unionized acid HA, and Ao is the absorhance of the equilib-
rir¡m concentration of anion À . For a I crn cell the Beer-
Lambert relationship convert,s the preceding equatíon to

A ,= erO [HAl +
j: i:lr i_j:lr..i1,::-,.ir,::.:::t: j

l;r'-i.:.:,: i :.".r _ j

rt*rere e = molar absorptivity.
ifhen the expressÍon for IHAJ and [À-l derived a]¡ove are
lntroduced, this becomes

ero[H+l + rAK
[= Cx
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TÀBLIT B-V

EXPERTTYENTAL DATÀ OF pH AND CORRESPONDTNG ÀBsoRBANcE
OF TIIE VARIOUS BUFI¡ERED SOLUTTONS OF 2.4-DI!ÍETHOXY-

_ BENZOIC ACIp F\T 2SoC

uE 1.0
-â.

2 " 5x10 'M
t = 25oe

l,= 280 mp

+s-.
0

1,999

2.500

3"050

3.555

3.683

4.533

4 "744
5.900

6.800

BUTFER

1f0N rtcl
HCI :-

HeL

Tartarie aeid
+ K-tartarate

il

tl

lt

I

1"0t'l NaOH

ABSORBA¡ICE

0"988

0.988

0.970

o.950

o.920

0. 882

o.600

0.530

o.420

0.400

0"400

i,:. ,



PTGURE B-1

ÞT îlF -F ntt :l.th a^,Ðnt:f Ì--,:.tlllztF -¡rãTñi?.F.¡ .!rg vr!&trrr9 v! ¿ +vd!

DENSITIES OF THE VÄRTOUS BT'T'FERED
soLUTroNS OF 2,A-DL¡.ÍFTHOXYBENZOTC ACÏD
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Sirr". a, tH+l and C are'observable quantities, the above

equation contains only tþree unknorvns: K, e"O and er. The

computor proqram prepared by Leggate and Dunn (19) r+as used

tq calculate K,

2r4-Dimethoxybenzoíc aeid Ís a weak acid haviirg a pK of
4.31. Hence, vrhen tn+l > Ì.0 x = 4.90 x l-o-4 or pli < 3.3I,
the esuation (a.Z¡ simpl-ifies to:

k*Ki + k+ [H+]
lç = (kor + kHA rH+l) x +l (B.B) -

tâ
since at lower acidites there is no c13 kÍn"tic isotope effect
the ríght Ìrand fraction involving k{' and k* (rate eonstants
for decarboxylatlon steps) nust disappear, which is possible
cnly if k* ,tt k_A.. The equatÍon (8.8) then reduces to

ft= kAK + kHÀ [H+] (8.9)

The data from table B-VI are plotted in fiEures 8,2 and

B-3 using tH+l and ho respectively,,and although there is
consíderabLe scattering, it. is evident that h^ qives ao
better fit. From the slope and Lntereept of the plot it
foLlows that, kÀ:3x10-2sec-1 arrd kH6: 6xlO-4sec-1. That is,
the rate constant for nÍng protonation of the anion À , is
about a hundred tímes gireater than that for protonation of the
free acld, HA. This ratÍo is sirnilar to that found for -

4-methoxyanthranilic acÍd (10) .

frt higher acidities two . possibilíties arlse:
+(f) k' ís negligihle. The essence of thís postui"ation ls that-

both species HrAi and HA* particípate as kinetl-c intermediates
but only HA* decomposes at a n¡easurabLe rate
(2) k+ becomes signifieant at high acidities. ÀIthough CO2

is a better leaving Eroup compared to COO!¡+, at higher
asidiÈies r,rhere most of the organic acJ.d exists as unionized
acÍd, the concentrat,-ion of HrÀ* will íncrease considerably,
so that fi-he decarboxyLatlon of CCÐu+, nay beeeme siqnificant .

in the rate expression
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TABf,E B-\'Ï

RÀÎES OF DECÀRBOXYLATION OE 2,4-DI,I,ETIíOXYBENZOIC
ÀCfD IN ¡'pUEOUS PDRCIILORTC ¡\crD SOLUIION

ÀT j0eC. u=I (rvith ¡laCl)

MOLARITY kxlO5 dec-l

.--

O.O27 O.O4z

0.048 0.06

0¡096 o.t2
0.138 0.I?
o.2L2 0.24
0.300

0.381

0.530

t . 0.589

c. ?39

0.el_3 1.00

0.889 1.2 3'

:i:il:'

/ i:."-',"

----/-

o.28

o. 37

0.55

0.63
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PrÐT oF k r¡sRsus fn*l
for 214-dlmethoxybenzoic acid
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FIGURE B-3

SHOVJING THE PLOT OF K VERSUS

f.ot 2,4-<iímethoxybenzoic acid
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at hÍgh acidities. But if k+ is significant the equation
(8.8) chanEes from

at mode:rate aciditles, and chanqes to

k.HAJç= 
- 

x k*K*
-HA

at moderate aeidfties to

(8. 1L)

(8.13)

_?3_

If k+ is neglÍgiblerequation (B.B) simplifies to
_ k*K*

,. = kHAIH?J * k*Kn * k-Ha tH+J (B'to)

. k*K* + k+[H+J
k = (kuK n kno fr+r) FFìE k_HA[H+l (8.12)

at high aci<iàties. .fherefore the present problem is to <tecide

between mechanisms correspontling to eguation B.11 ancl (B.r3i
The mechanísm corresnonding to equation (8.11) essentialty

requires that the rate should becone independent of the
acídity at hiqh acidities. Thís has been well estabiíshea ror
azulene-I-carboxylic acid (234) and 2r4r6-tríhydroxybenzoÍe
acid (34) where the rates start to level off around o.5M and

lM. perehlorie acid respect,ively. Another possible reasoïr for l

the rate levetlíns off at high ací<lities mÍqht be due to cônver-
sion of the species R-c<!H to n-c(!"r+ . Hov¡ever rhis pro-

tonation usual!-y Òceurs at very high acíditíes (32). Thus. for
mesitoic acid the rate begíns to leve1 off around g6* H2SO4.

' and at this high acidity the above nrentioned species is the
main teaction intezmediate (321 

"

Mechanism (8.11), then, predicts that the rate èhould
level off at the poínt rvhere k-HA[H+] exceeds k*K* and, shouLd

then decrease when protonation of RCCOH to RCOOH2+ beglns.
The mechan-i.sm (8,13), on the othe¡: hand, requires that the
rate should not level off untiL the formatíon of n-é1'r^.1
Ï:egins , and shotrld nei¡ôr decrease, since the d.ecreooo ¡.rrz"*t*
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Or
expected rrorn n-É-oHr+ formaÈion l,rilr be compensated by the
increase in rate expected by the tH+l term in the nr¡nerator of
equaÈion (8.13). For 2,4-dimethoxybenzoic acid ÞKBH+ is found
to be -5.5 on the Ir scare (56). Therefore *."i,rnl"i (8.13)
predicts that the rate should not begin to Ieve1 off untÍr the
acidity reaches about H^ = -4.5, while mechanism (B.ll) predíctso
thaË levellinq off should beqin at lower acidlties, and the
rate should begin to decrease at about H = -4.5. rn correlatÍng'o
rates with acidity, the choice of a suitl¡te aciaity function
is highltr',trltåêal. The treatment of indicator protonatíon
'equilibria, as originally developed by Harmett and Deyrur¡ (14)
includ.ed the expectåtíon that in a glven acidic medium, the
degree of protonation r^rould depend only on the aeiclity constant,
of tlte protonatecì indicator and its net electrfc charge. This
led to the establishment of the acidity function Ho, Èo ruhich
all dlectrically neutral bases were exDected to conform.
Har¡mettrs prediction of behavioral unlformity of uncharged
bases, in ncdia cf high rlielectric constànt, ar Le¿sl¡ r-ertìåi¡e(l
unchallanged for many years, but it is novr abundantly e,¡ident
thaÈ differenÈ structural elasses of bases, erren of a single
charge type, do respond differently to chanÇes in sor-vent
acldity, thus generating their own peculiar aeidity funcÈions. 
Recently (2Ð data ere presented on the equilibriwn protonaÈion
of certain aeulene carbon bases, with which a new Hârûrnett type
acidity function, Hc, has Jreen eonstructed by Reagan. rn acid
eat,alysed decarboxylations the protonation occurs at carbon atom
I on the ring. rn princi¡rlç, therefore, the Hc function otr.ght

to be better than Ho for our purpose. The data from tables
B.r and B.rr are plotted ín figure B-Çusing llc function. From

the plots it is found that the slopes Ín the two acids are

-.'l:. :

:-.:..-
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identical and furthermorer they are far from unity-. Figure
B-4 shows the loq kVs Ho plot. In this ease the slopes in the
two mineral acids are nearly identical and elose to Ìrnity.
This would make it appear that Ho is a better function.than
H.c

The fact that the rates start .t,o level off at Hç \ -2,
flqure B-4, in both mireral aeids suggests that the mechanísm

eorresponding to equation (8.11) is operatíve in the deearboxy-
lation of 2,4-dimethoxybenzoic acíd. Also the fact Èhat the
rate of decarboxylation decreases shaqcly aÈ H-. < -5 support,so
theproposa1thattheintemtediateH,A*doesnotitse1fdecarboxy-
1ate.FigureB.4showsthattheratebehavíourof.2,4-dirnethoxy-
benzoic acid is precisely that predicted by equatJ-on (8,11)
The rate starts to level off at Ho- -S. The rate profile
therefore, sugqests \¡ery strongry that decarboxylation of cooF+

is negligible.
Additional evidence comes from deuterÍum solvenÈ lsotope

effects. I¡,lhen the protonation step is rate det,ermining step,
a value or'*"ro/ Ooro o, from 2 to 3 would be expeeted. At
higher aci<litÍes wh6n the clecarboxylation stop is rate detennin-
íng one vrould expecÈ a smaller isotope effect (zo) " îhe avail-
able data, Table B lÍrr are in aecord with this expeetation.

on examinatíon of:the cI3-kinetic daÈa more analytlcalty,
the question tkren arises whether the small lsotope effect j(z;2Þ)
observed. at 5M suLfurie acid will become full ( ¿*) at stil1
higheraciditiesorthatàconcerte<lprocessisoperativèin
the decarboxylation process

gourns(25) has emphasizecì that although a stepwise mechanigm

has been estabtished for a large number of electrophiric aroma-
tic substitutíon processes, there are some reactions such as

decarboxylation, where the kinetic intermediate species is so
short llved that unless their existence is proved, the possibÍtity
of a one step (or eoncerted) reaction mechanism eannot be ruLecl

ouù. The decarboxylation of 2,4-diinbthoxybertåoi3 -å¡ef¿ çbtifa
appear to corûe under this eategory. ït is conceivable that
instead qf the stepwise nechanis¡n, a eoncerted Þrocess could
anpj-y in r,r"ìrich prcrtonation of the acícl , the formabion of the
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TABLE.Ê.\rrr

SLT¡,II{ARY OF ÐEUTERIUT4 SOLVENT TSOTOPE
EFFECT rN HCIO4 AND ÐrO FgR 2,4-DIMETHOXY-

BENZOTC-ACrD Af 70'c

in H".ô - ._ in DoO

¡<xto5srËc-l kxlo5sec-l knro^oro

0.15

1.. 33

2.76

3.94

4.74

5,06

6 "L2

o.2L

2.35

7.63

17,53

27.0O

32.64

43.75

o.10

L.3g

s.40

13; OO

20 "70
23.60

39.64

2.LO

L.70

1.41

l. 35

1. 30

L. 38

1- 10

t:-..',-.
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HrA* and the rupture of Èhe carþon_carbon
a single step with

ampholytes HÀ* and

bond takes place in

Ar-C
lt
o H

i ).tiar-
i.l .

i.:'l

;,

i,l::.

E¿- o --- H '--- oa"
\

as the transition sÈate. Huang and Long (23A) have further
argued that on a concerted meehanism with the above mentioned
ÈransiÈion statg, a smalrer change in sorvent deuterium ísotqpe
effect is expected in goinq from rate determlnÍng protonat,ion
to rate determining deearboxytation step since the departing
proton in the reaction coordinate would stirl make a sizeabre
contribution to the isotope effeet. Furthermore the concerted
meehanism v¡ourd requíre the nagnitude of ttre cl3-ísotope effect
to be índependent of the acÍd st,rength sínce th 

'. d

is not invotved in any ,u,r"r"i¡iJ;:."=:'"";:"::ï"., T;l
stepwise mechanism predicts a siqnificant change in deuterir:m
sSrlvenu isotope et'fect and an inerease in the nagnitude of the
c^'-isotoþe effect with increase ín aeid strength by favoríng
the deprotonation step and thus causÍnq the deearboxyration
step to be increasingly rate aeteqi¿tîq..

Deuterir:m solvent isotope eff,eqts ba,¡e been measured on
the deearboxyLat,íon ofr 2r1-dimethoxybenzoic acid. since these
effects are very much.dependent on the deuterium content of
the medÍun, they have been co*ecte¡r tn r.00 pereent deuterrunr
figure B-5" The corrected values are shown in Table (vïrï);
The change in deuterium solvenÈ isotorre effect in goinc, from
acid dependent to acid independent phase, is certainly not as
large as r^rourd be expected fron a stepwise mechanism. rn
azulene-l-carboxylic acicl (20) and 2,4,6-trihydroxybenzoic
acid (44) where a stepwise mechanisn has l:een established,
larger changes in deuterium solvent isotope effects have been
observed.

::i¡
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FIGURE B-5

PLOT SHOWÏNG THE DBUTERTU}Í SOLVENT
ISOTOPE EFFECTS 1¿ERSUS MOLE FRACTTON

. OF DETIPERIUM
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T^åBLE B.VIII

oN 2,4-DIMETHOXYBENZOIC ACID AT
CHLORIC ACTD SOLUTIONS

STJ}4MÀRY OF DEUTERIUM SOLVENT ÎSOTOPE EFFECTS
7oo tH prR-

I'{OLARITY

0.15

1. 33

2.76

3.94

5 .06

krzk" observed kD,/KH corr.

ct.495

o. 588

o: ?sl
o.735

o.740

0"490

0.560

o,708

0"659

o.62 3
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A seeon<ì and perhaps more convincing piece of evidence in

support of a coneerted mechanism comes from cl3-kinetic lsotope

effect-s observed in perchloric acid solutions, Table B-IfI¡

Here the rate levels off r¿ith increasinq acidíty while the isotope

effect Ís still only about f.4t,ì, This would seem to rule out a

sÈepwise mechanism because the isotope effeet should become futl
( 48) before it levels off.

í.:.:'":':?:):.'"i:;:"!;..:'J¿.jj!;<Ì-j:.:.:-.1ji:tÈi,.1 il1 j'): J.?

--_r:+:4i"lti'1.,"-'!.
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C. 2-(t-Diaza-3-pyrrolino)-benzoie aeid

wong (52) has prepared the compound

diazonium-2-carboxylate with 3-pyrroline'

structure
,n ,COO Hgf-"-*-0

on the basís of eremental analysis and Íts rR änd Nl4R spectra'

It was also observed by him tha! the pyrolysis of this

compoun,l at its melting point (1400) under nítrogen atmosphere

gave l=phenyl-3-pyrroline, benzoic acid and pyrrole'

Since some of the decomposition products must be fo:rned by

deearboxylation, and since A dlffers fron an N,N-dÍal-kyl anthranilic

acid only in having the amino group separated fro¡n the other carbon

atom by tþe ;N=N-: lt*'i,,.tl v¡as thouqht that tlre decomposition might

resenble thaÈ of anthrani'lic acid"

A \.tas found to deconpose readiLy in aql¡êÖ't¡s säl-utien at

4ooc and the rate of decomposition could be foll-owed by the changg

in optical density. The only product of decompositíon had an

elementalanalysíseorresponitingtoanthranilicacidanditsUvand
IR spectra eonfirned this identifÍcatlon'

The raÈes of decompositlon of eompound A have been measured

in severaL buffer soluÈions.. The results are shovm ín table 
1C:11

and are ptotted in flgure (c-l) ' 'It' ís seen that the rate ls slow

4t pll beLorrr 2.00' ."4 i"A*oendent of aciålty between pH 3 and ?"

ït v¡as also founcl that solutÍon of A in lN NaOH is stable'

Thefoll-owj.ng(tentatíve)mechanisnhasbeenproposed.forlts
decomPosítion.

(A)

A by conûensing benzene-

It was assigned the



1.00 N

0.751

0.608

0.496

o.401

0. 300

a.202

0. t65

0. 150

1.033

i.zYii
1.345

1.592

2.030

2.960

3. 340

3.462

3, 557

3.855

4.030

4.510

4.969

5.996

7.050

LN NaoH
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TABLE C;T

RÃTES OF DECOMPOSITION OF I AT 40oe I = I

kxlo5
0.75

0 .85

0.89

1. 19

1.44

L.92

2.54

2.82

2 "73

1.030

L.294

1. 340

1. 597

2.O35

2.964

3. 340

3.459

3.558

3. 850

4.O33

4 .5L5

4.973

5 .980

7.I25

ItCl buffer
I

tl

tl

t!
t

It

r

Í
s

Tartaric acid + KH tartarate buffer
pH before pH after expt.
experiment

4.78

5.9y

6.26

9.56

8.82

10.44

1o.43

l0 "67
9.t7

10. 13

9.90

11. 30

9 .98

10. a8

11.40

extrernely slor+

,.'-. ì;
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Th€ most basic nítrogen in A is probably the pyrroline

nitrogen and therefore it, is postul.ated that in acÍdfc solutions A

is protonated to Han ut this site. sínee decompositíon is slow in
acidic and basie solutiorfit is proposed that onry À deeomposes.

'sinee IlAn do"" not decom/ose it q¡ould appeår that, decomposition
requires protonation of A at a site other than the ¡ryrroline

.$-erogen, and sÍnce A êoes not decompose it is sugcested that the
o-carboxyr group provides the neeessary proton to convert A to the
zt¡i.teerion z. The zwitterion to be expected ín largest concentra-
tion would be

+

Ì:.
i:,

Ì::: ì

t/

co0

,ø:i:-fl =LeL:î,fi"qå
HAn 

IL A A

N-N--fril
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but this eould hardty Lead to the formation of êïthranilic acid.
.rt' ís therefore, protr)osed tlrat the zv¡ftterion z, aLthougl:, present
in lo.+er concentrat,lons, is the one leadíng to anthranilic acid.
.Attack by r¡rater on tÌ¡e positive nitrogen of z conld lead to the
steps shown to anthranilic acid and l-nitroso-3-pyrroline.
The latter côm!Þund was .irct" ibolatbdn-ln' fae€.$o prbduet..briginating
fron pyrrorine r.¡as recovered" This ís perhaps not surprislnE
co¡tsidering the oxidlzlng propert,ies of the nitroso group and Èhe
neducing¡ properties of pyrrol-ine. The erude decompositlon produce
was dark Ín color an¡t this rnay índicate that pyrroLÍne residues
r+ere lost through oxidation and by polynerieation.

rf tlre above mechanísm ís correct, it requíres that n( for n
shouLd be.about 2.5 and that pK, should be greater than ?. Attempts
were made to determíne the pKss of A, but, deeonposition j.n aqueous
:' 

- 
-- --_ -1----

solutions was signifleant at zOoc so the attempts were abandoned.

sinee to arríve at the precise mechanism wouLd require an

extensive investigatl-on, and beeause it is evidently not a decarboxy-
lation, it was feLt that persuit of this reaetior¿ mechanisn {,rould
not eontribute to the oriEinal object of tire present investiEatíon.
The i¡rvestigation was therefore not carríed on further. rt is
hoped thís r'rerk wilj. be furHrer eontinued j.n this laboratory.

i'.:1 "::,il:.',:::
j--'

i.:...;
t-:; : :: .
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Íhe decarboxyration of anthraniric acid and its 4-mettryr and
4-nethoxy derívatives has been examined in sor-utions of hígh acidity
and no evídence for coo'+ decarboxyratíon has treen found.
2. rt has been shown that, of the three anthranilic acids
exaninedr the 4-methoxyanthranillc acid is the one in which COOuo
decarboxylation is most tikely to be found"
3. 2,4-dimethoxybenzoic acid was thought to be one which rnight'+
show cooH' decarboxyraÈion at moáerate acidíties, but onry co^
decarboxylatioh was found even upto acidÍtíes where t¡e rate larrs
óff due to protonatíon of the carboxy group.
4. fhe decoiiiþosíütóå,:' on. 2-(t-diazo-3-pyrrolino)benzoie aeíd
ln aqueous sorutions has been found to give anthraniric aeid
as one of the prÍncipal produets. The reaction is therefore not
a deqarboxylatíon. Its rate of decomposition has been studied as
a filnCfi.An Of nH. ¡nÁ ¡ na^l¡-i-q j^ -t.-.. ,,- L,-_, !i;; q ¡i¡;i;ii.';¡¿J:ì i5 suEgggtg.i ior Lhe r-eactiott,
but the Ínv.estigation is not carried to completion"
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A. l.laterials

1. Aronatic aeids

Anthranilic acid (Matheson Coleman and BeIL) was

cryseallåzed twíce from ethanoJ-, vacur:rn dried and finally I

sublime<i under vaeuum. The product had a melting point of
L44.6 - I4g.8oc (literature value : I46oc (31) ).

¿JHetfroxyanthranilÍc acid (Leqgate and Dunn (.19) ) rças

furÈher sublímed. under vacuum. The produet had a melting póint
of 180.9 - 18t.5oc [tlterature value¡ 180-1B1oC (31)].

,,/ì t

v. 4Jräethylanthranilic acld,(Aldrieh Chemical Co.) was
t. crystallÍzed from ethanol, drled under vaeuum and finally

vacuwn sublímed. The produet.had a meltíng point of L77.4-

1?8.3oc Iliterature value: 178-180oe (¿s)].
Zra-dimethoxybenzoic acld (Aldrich chemieal Co.) was

cryztalli.zecl fr:om ethanol and dríed und.er vacuum. Safire

batch ryas used for aLt cl3-lsotope trork.
2. {-(I-diaza-3-pyrrollno)benzofe acl-d

The eompound was prepared by the nethod of WÕng (52).

A solution of anthranilíc acid (2.74 g)r in: absolute

. ethanot (30 nl) was cooled to 0o in an ice eotd bath and then

treated r*Íth.concentrated hydroehloric acid (2 ml). fso-
amyl nitrite (5 nl) r¡ras added dropwise to the stirred solutl.on
over a period of approxirnately l-0 mínutes. A ltght yellovr

eolution was obÈained over a period of approximately 1O

minutes. on addttion of anhydrous ether (30 rnl) the diazonirryr

salt precipitated. The precipitate v¡as collected in a funnel

and was r¡rashed wíth anhydrous ether (3x5 ml) . The funnel

eonËaínlng the preeipitate wäs then transferred to a clear
filter flastr,, and the smalLest convenient volume (about 5 to
10 ml) of cold ryater wåg then added to the funnel to dissoLve

ÈvÈi*l

i '.:.'.ì

:

:

l

l
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the diazoníum s.rl-t. The aqueous solutiori v¡as then stírred
at OoC w.ith siLver oxl-de porr,der (3 S) for 2 hours, After
removal of the solid by filteration, the solution r+as poured
lnto a rnixture of absolute ethanol (100'ml) and anhydrous ether
(50 nl), previously coored to 0o. Additional anhydrous ether
was added until the díazoniumcarboxylate began to crystarlize.
Àfter r0 to 20 minutes standíng at 0o, the product was colleeted,
washed with cold anhydrous ether (5 ml) anC stored in a dessi-
cator. The yield of benzenedl-azonir¡m-2-cacboxylate t as 40%

(1"2 s¡
í)3iéyrroline (1.5 g) vras addeå very slowly to a benzene

(7û ¡nf) solution of benzenediazoniun-2-carboxylate (2.4 ql'"
The solution wag warmed at 6ooc in an oil bath for I hour.
Harf of the bena-ene r^?as tìren removed under redueed Þressure .

and the renainíng solution was coored in an iee bath. crys-
talline needles separated and were recrystarLízed. bv wanring ín
benzene to 6OoC. with subsequent cooling to give (1.4 gl of
er-(N'-diaza-3-pyrrolinoibenz¿ric acid. fhe prdouct häd ê
melting point 138-140oc (decomposed) 

"

l:-.ir
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B. Buffer solutlons

Buffer solutions were prepared as suggested by Bates (3)
using phthalate ín the pH region 2-4 (adJusting the ionic
strength of 0.ì r'rith Nacl), and hydrochloric acid for pHrs
less than 2. All pH measurements were rnade rcíth a Radiometer
model 4C qti meter with shlelded gi^ass (G2t2El and Calornel
(k 100) electrodes in cells thermostated to 25 t O.Ioe.
Measured pH¡s were reproducible and aEe assumed to be accurate
to t 0.01 unit.. The rneter r+as ealíbrated against Nationai.
Bureau standards tetíaoxalate and hydrogen phthalate buffers.

standard solut,ions of perchloric and sulfuríc aeid were'
made by dil-ution of the bottre aeids. These solutions were
further standardized by titratíon with standard sodium hydroxide
solution using a nicro burette. very highly coneentrated
soluüions of sulfuric acid were made by weiEhing.Exact weight
percent soi.utions of sulfuric acid Ìrere made by the method
of Zaler¡,'ski (55) ,

:

i',irji..:*!
l-: '

l-
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C. Rate Measurements

1. AnthraníIie acíds.
The change in concentration of substituted anthraniric

acid with time was folI0rued spectrophotometrically by measure-
ments made in a}karine solution v¡here atr the acid is in the
aníoníc forrç, and at waverengÈhs krhere the absorbance of the
reaction product is negligible. These v¡ere 310 mu for anthra-
nitic aeid,, 3r5 for 4-methyr and 320 for 4-methoxyanthranii"ic
acid.

The rate measÌxrernents wêre carried out at goto.roc and
lrqtq.loc. åt these hígh temperatures the evaporatíon rcsses
were foungf"r_¡" considerable so the ampoule method was
used. L0-r5 mg of the substítuted benzoic acfd was dissortred, i >¿4'

ín 25 mj- of the solutÍon. Ten ampoules (2 ml capacity) each
-'-J--irc¡luâl-¡¡rr¡E ärüiir.'r"5 ¡r¡i oi the s.l.ocir soiurion were geaLect ancì-

kept in the themrostated baÈh. The ampoules rr¡ere r,¡Lthdrawn from
tÍme to time and the reaction was quenched by placing thern in
íee cooled water" Appro{Ímatery I nr of the sorution was.:
witådrawn and inmrediate}y injected into weighed 25 rnL voh¡neÈ-
ric- flaçks-.çontaíníng 15 m] 0f LN NaQH solutions. The flasks

-rárere reweighed and the r+eLghts of the alÍquots were ealeurated
as a differenee in weight. After dilution to the rnark with
lN.NaoH the solutions were ready for ttre s¡reetrophotonretrLc

..:

determination of the concenträtion of the anlon. The optical
density per gran of tJle aliquots t+as calculated. :

2. ' 2,4-dimethoxybenzoic acid
i it r^ras found experímentally that 2r4-dÍmethoxybenzoici
acid underqoes decomposltion when heated in aqueous solutlons
of surfuric and perchloric aeids. The rate of decomposition
increases with i.nereasing tenperature ånd íncreasing aeídity.

. K. spectrophotoneter.

r3' ::: --:l,r:r-. i:Èa\¿:irüai1::ftÍ:Ji.',4{ifqji. .i;:l

'!.Ì:
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À crean and ídentieal- spectrurn was reeorced at at t regions of
acídity at 70o, that showed a sinqle deeom.posítlon produet.

2-5 E cî 2r4-dimethoxybenzoic aeLd was dissotved in so ml
of 6N perchlorie acid and rhe mixture was heated at 70oc in *
oíI- bath fot L2 hours. The reaetion rnixture was eooled,
saturated wíth NaCl and was extractecl with petrotrerm ether thrie-e
(totaL 5o ml). The ether exÈreet was neutrarized vrith sodiu¡n
bícarbônate sorution, washed several time r,rith wat,er and dríed
wíth anhydrous sodir¡rn sulfate. ertur distlllÍng off the ether,
an oíIy produet (I.5 9) was obtaÍned. From its lnfrared specerum
and bollíng poinÈo Lt was characterized to be meta-dimethoxy-
ben&ene- rt was therefore eoneluded thåt 2r4-dimethoxybenzoie
acíd undergoes decarboxylatíon reaetion.

Rate measurements for this acid were earried out. at
?oto.}oc" A stoelç solution was prepared by dissorving 50 rng

of the aeid Ín 5 rnl of absol-ute ethyl aLcohol and dirutíng
this to 250 ml with dístíLi-ed water. fhe solutíon was founcl
to be stable at rorm temperature for severar days. 0.5 ml of
this stock solutÍon when.dituted to 25 ml går'e an opìfrr
density betr+een 0,7 and 0.6.' Rates r+ere dete:mined by the
arnpoule teehnique. The ampouLes r,uere withdrar+n from time to
tírne, the -reaetion was quenched ín ice eooled $rater. The

solUtíon; ttras brougnù to room temperature and its optlcal
density was recorded at 270, 260 and 25C mu, where the
product n-dímethoxybenzene does not absorb.

l//

i. . l . l,
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3. f-ttr-af.za-3-pyrrotinolbenzoic acirl
o,5 g of $- ('r.-diaza-3-pyrrorino) -Lrenzoic aei<r {hereafter

to be called A) v¡as dissolved in 250 ml_ of lN NåoH" l'he solution
was found to be stabre sínee ies ultraviolet spectrum did not
clrange over for ser¡eral months, 0.5 nl of this stoek solutíon

'wl¡eñ clílutect to L00 ml with buffer sorut.ions gal€ an optieal
density between 0.6 and O"7

A:lras found to decompose Ínto B at, a eonvenient rate
in aqueòus soLutíon at 40oc, FÍgures E-l and E-2 shor+ the corres-
pondínq process in.rN HCr and pH 6.8 respectively. The rate ôf
the reactÍon was for.lowed by the change in o.D. at 270 mp,
IimpouLe method as previously described was used. Figure
n-3 shcx,¡s the plot of log oD "¿s tÍme. À grood first order
plot was obtained upto three half Life at ar l" acidåtÍes

û\v
_tgm of the compound .R was dissolved in SO ml of vraÈer.

The solutíon was heated to 40o for two days in an oil bath.
The soLution v¡as saturaterl r"¡ith Nacl and wes then extracted
r','ith bcäuÊî-¿r sêvgral- tåäies. tr¡ distíLlj.nq afi be¡:'i:ene 0.s s
of'a dark sorid maÈeríaL was obtaíned whích was further purifÍed
by several reerystallizations frcm benzene, when 0"2 g of a
solid (merting poÍnt 1450) nras obtained. fhe eompound r+ag

identifÍed to be anthranilic acid frorc its uv atrd.T;Rl (figrmes
E4'r'B5n tUI anil êlementa1 analy:is.

CHN
CaLculated

Found

) ,u/
Ì

I

Ì
ì

I

::l::.:: : :

5"11 10.21

4.98 I0.lt
The same product (B) was obtaÍned when the deeomposition v¡as

carríed out in IN IrCl

No product originatinq from pyrrorine courd be isolated.
The initÍal deeonposition product is very dark in eolor and
several reerrystallizatíons are required to remo\¡e the anthranilic
acid. since pyrrorine is subject to easy oxidaticn, re<l,uetion,
and polymerization reactions, it seems possible that decomposition
product originaÈing from the pyrroline ¡rart of À nqv be lost ín
the ísolatíon proeedure

61. 3t
6t.22
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FIGURE E-l

SHOÍ^TING THE ÐECOMPOSTTTON OF

COi,POUND A IN lN HCl





FIGURE E-2
SHOT{TNG THE DECOI'TPOS.ITION OF
coMPouND À rn pH o.a

; :'i.:





FIGURE E-3 .'

SHOI{ING THE PLOT ÕF log OD
.ñh^?rÊ ñ?ttF ñ^n ñ?m ñFô^ilñAOTmYrì¡¡
vlí¡.LluÞ Ilrt¿.Ê, f vr\. LIlþ t/^i'v\JL'Lr vJi.¿ ¿\.

OF COI'IPOIJND A
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FTGURE E-4

SHO!{ING THE Uv SPECifRÜ$f OF

ANTTIRÀNTÍ,TC ACTI] TN

TI-
lN HCl

pH 7.0
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Fig. r-5 I,.R. OF B IN KBr
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FTGURE E-6

InRo of Anthranilic acid. ln KBrn
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D. Deuterium solvent isotope effects

1. fn HCIO, and D^O42-
' The bottle perchloric acid was tÍtrated against stancard

NaoH solution and rvas found to be 7j7. Equal. r¡ohmes of this
aeíd were withdrawn into several prevLously weiqhed volumet,ric
flasks (10 ml) . The flasks trere revúeighe<l anC those two
were picked up that contained nearly the same anount of perchlo_
rlc acid. The frasks .rqrere dllubed aceurately to the mark, orie
with H.o and the other wíth D;o and were rveighed agaln. 5-lo mq¿ 2 

u qY q¿¡l. J-¡v ¡u

of the acid (anthranilic) was dissotved and rates in Hro and
DrO were measured uslng the ampoule technÍque as descrl-bed
before. rt was also esËablishecl for t$ro sets cf experirnents_
(as shown below) that tire rate measurements showed aeeeptable
agreement even thouqh the weights of perchloric acid differed
Ln the second 

1laee 
of decimal.

I^¡T. OF HCIO. WT. OF D-O WT. OF H_O

---zz-z

kxro? =".-l

i-'::- i :

Rgu,No.

'srz
stg
tra
tts

9 .96 3?

9. 9583

9.9743

9.9573
4.4559

4. s185

3.9669

3.9449

oa?

9.80

6.40

6.29

The'mole fraction of deuterir:m in the solvent was calculated
as follows:

mole fraction D =
g-Egn atom D
gram aLon D + gran atom H

gram atom

gram atom

D

H

wt. D2O x 2/2O

H from HrO added r H from HrO in HelO4

+ H in HC1O4.

(wÈ. H2o + 0.27 wt.HClor) x 2/LB
+ 0.73 wt. IIeIOO/lOO.5
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2. In IITSO4 + H2A and DrSOn + D2O

Equal volt¡nes of \lri(sn and D2SO* tr'ere.withdrattrn using a
micropipeÈt8in'co tr+o previously rveighed r¡olt¡netric flasks (25 rnr)
The flasks hrere diluted upto the mark r+ith H2o and DrO resÞect-
ively and were revref-ghed. The solutions v¡ere found to be of
equal strength (rvithin the experimental error) by titration and
by caleul-ation from the weight percent of the acid. One

example ís shown below.

'.:
weighr of eipty
fLask

wt (flask + 7 ml aeíd)
ïr?t. with solvenÈ

NormalÍty by títration
NormalíÈy caleuLate<i
from wt,, percent of
acid.

Hzso¿

19. 30 370

31.81940
5 I " 

06120

I0. tzN

lCI.02N

D2to¿

17. 2 3080

30.0s255
51.5CI900

10. L9Ñ

10. toN

ii,!, ij:.:ïrì'
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E. C--*earboxyl kinetlc isetope effects

1. Determinatíon of extenÈ of reaction in decarboxylation
Dunn and Buccini (10) measured the extent of reaetion by

measuríng the amount of carbon dioxide evolved in the react,ion.
rn thís procedure great eare has to be exercised in transferrlng
the earbon dioxide quantitaf:ívely from the reactíon vessel i.nto
the CO., colleeting bulbs¿-

rn thís work, the extent of reaction was measured spectro-
photometricarly" Thís procedure vras found to be simpler than
earLíer method. For l:oth anthraníríc acid and 2 n4-dirnethoxy-
benzoie acid, it was experimentally d.etermined that the rate of
decarboxylation was independent, of the carboxylie acíd eoneen-'
tration. rn ease of zr|-dimethoxybenzoíc acíd, two sorutions
A and B each containing l- rnq and 100 ng of the acid ,u"pu.tl-.rniy
were'decarbpxylated in 5N perchloric:aeid. The optíeal densiÈies
of A were measured directly where as solution B lras diruteá
to 10o tÍrnes r+ith 5N perehroric acid eaeh tírne. The two rates'
(1r) se det'gnflined (30"37v:105 anc 30.+sxlo5) ru¡ere l.¡e1i v¡it}¡i¡r
the experimental- error. This fact wasve;rified in several other
runs' 

,2. The hÍgh vacuwn system .

The high vacuun system shown sehematíca1ly in next page
was used t'o corlect and purif-v the co, produced ln the d.ecarbqxy-
lation reactíon. A rota4r oil pr:mp and a mercury diffusion
prrmpwereusedtoattaÍnthehighvacuun.ÀMeLeodgaugewås
connected into the system to measure the vacuum. The syst,em
was of a conventional design and onl-y parts requiring any speeiaL
descríption are shown in the fiqure"
3. Procedure

.r Four samples were prepared for each run. The sampies for
conplete decarboxylation were prepared by dissolving 30 mg of
the earboxylic acid (2,4-di.methoxybenzoic acid ) in 6¡l perchlo-
ric acid. The reactior¡ vessel was a 250 mI flask eontaining a ground
glass joínt . (B/24) and a stop cêck {A). The reaetion vesseL
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FTGURE Ê"7 
:

STTOWING TI{E ESSENTIAL PARfS OF
VACUUM LTNE
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r.tas attached to the hígh vac'durn system aL U keeping the stopcock

IX closed. The reaetíon mixture rr¡as frozen in rtry ice-acetorre

bath and was degassed till a hlgh vaeuum was obtained. the

stop cock A was then closed and the reaction vessilL was allowed

to come to the room temperature. The mixt,ure was frozen again
t:.:;.: :

and was degassed.. This process hras repeated four to iive tlmes r,::',1;r,',::,:,

to ensure that all tlre dissol-ved carbon dioxÍde and oxygen

has been removed fron the reactlon mixture. AII the four riamfrles

so prepared were Xelt together in the oil bath at 6010,Io for
30 hours (to 

"rr",rrå 
eomplete decarboxylaeíon). The samples ii..i,,;',;;,

were then taken out fro¡n the bath and the reaction was chil-led 1'"'"" ""'
ín íce cooled water. The vaeuum líne was flamed thoroughly to i. 'l':r,,:, 

:;:.::-:...i

ensure that there were no organic impurities in the sùÈtem. ;

The sarnple (COr) eolleeting bulb. was attache<i at r and the

reactíon vesseL ãt U to the vaeuum line keepinq the stopcock A' 
,

closed" The i+hole system was evacuated tílL a high vacurÍn 
:

I

was obtained in the Mcleod gauge. The stop cocks Vi, X, Xf and 
i

lrqurd. nlt?rogen i
XII v¡ere i:hen c-'l-osed. Buij: P $rês ínlrïersed in lrquro. n-ttrogen

bath and stop cock A was opened keeping the reaction vessel in 
.

íce cooled water. The reaction mixture rvas stirred by nreans 
i

of a magnetic stirer for one hour. Assuming thac all thÈ ] ,

l- carbon dioxide has been transferred by this time quantltatively ì

into the bulb P, the stop eocks A,and-Ix,-vrere closed. Bulb P

was brought tg the roo¡n,temperature and.then ít was cooled., i';,i,,.-,',,,'

in dry.'icç-acetone battr whereas bulb o was immereed irr liquid 
i.'., 

.,.' , ,,
. :.'.' ; . r..

nitrogen bath. After flfteen minutes the stoÞeock X was opened', ::': :: 
r

thereby transferring the carbon dioxide from bulb P to O"

Water and othec hígh boilinE írçurities'rúrere erapped in bulb P.

The Co^ colleeted in the bulb P was further purified by distÍIla-¿- i :" - '- tio¡r under high vacuun through the bulbs o a¡d N and was eventually i ,,-o..ç
collected in the sample buLb inmrersed in liquid nitrogen.

Sanrples for partial decarboxylations were prepared by

dissolvinq 2OA mgsi.of the organic acltt in 100 ml of the solution.
À11 the samples were kept fn the oi!- hath together an4 were taken

iìti it::'.:lrrtilt:iinj: ¡; :r:I:;^
l.':r:,':r--: r:
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out at.the sarne time (corresponding to 15S reaction). The

carbon dioxide so produced was purified and collected as des-

cribed abcve.
,' Ãl-r ce, anarysis of the isotopic ratio 

"L2/cl3 
tnt=" {$)

were carried out wíth a Atlas mass. spectroneter GD 15O.

Prior to each analysis, tlte samples were sce¡nned and no

ÍnterferÍng inpurities were found to be present.

the isotope effeet, 10O (kfZÆff - 1)., was calculated from

the,equation

t,
R

where R, is the ra,tio cl3or/clzo, r+hen the fraction. of acidf¿'z
deéarbeixl'laËed is,f., and R^ is the sarne rati'o when decarboxylation l'o

-.1
la aamnla.Þa-:.= -.i--:r:¿.'.:-='-'i .

---1Ìi-:ii:;-"-."l:ì
:.: .. ..r....

l:,.:.'::::-:: :

ktzftþ 
=

los (1 - rl
1og(r-f
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